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HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS
fjf^*
VOLUME NUMBER 4» THURSttflLv • 1 192 NUMBER ONE
OR. ZWEMER NOT
¥ FOR THIS LSAOTTS
_ OF NATIONS
GOD MUST CHANGE HEARTS jOF
MANKIND FIRST BBFORE
FIGHTING ENDS
QvotM Editorial / PublUhod h tha
Egyptian Gazette As HU
. Sentiments
What Will He Write?
BANKING CLUB ^
'next Xmas you get
mmt
THE BLAH IS THIS* YOU START WITH 5 CENTS OR IS
CENTS: THE SECOND WEEK YOU DEPOSIT 10 CENTS OR 20
CENTS; THE THIRD WEEK 16 CENTS OR SO CENTS AND SO
OH, INCREASING YOUR DEPOSIT 6 CENTS OR 10 CENTS
EACH WEEK.
IN 50 WEEKS:
ULCENT CLUB PAYS $127.50
S-CENT CLUB PAYS 11.76
rCENT CLUB PAYS *6.50
1-CENT CLUB PAYS 12.76
OR YOU CAN MAKE THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST AND
DECREASE EACH WEEK.
WE ALSO HAVE 50 CENT, $1.00 AND $6.00 CLUBS IN
WHICH YOU DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH WEEK AND
IN FIFTY WEEKS HAVE $25.00 $60.00 OR $260.00.
JOIN TODAY AND GET AHEAD.
YOU WILL RECEIVE $ PER CENT INTEREST.
HOLLAND OlYSTAl
L
Dr. Samuel- M. Z-wemer of Hoi
who has just returned from
: Egypt, to attend the Eighth Inte
tionaJ Convention of the Student Vol-
unteer Movement, which ia to be held
Des Moines, Iowa, New. Ye
week; in an interview to this .
gives some valuable information _
lating to the League of Nations* hol-ey. 1
It is especially interesting to gei
Mr. Ziwemer** opinion on thb aub-
ect from the fact that h« more
moat men in this country knows
status of affairs on the other sidtf of
the Atlantic.
Mr. Zwemer has traversed
•rery country in Europe before
war, and again a great' many since
the great conflict has ended, thire-
fore his information of comiitionB
can be considered fiat handed and
his opinon of great value.
When questioned by a representa
ive of this paper as to his views on a
eague of nations, he aUted that
those who considered that the sign-
ing of the Armistice meant the end-
ing of all wan, had another guem ?
coming, and those who imagined that
he signing of the, peace treaty Will J
>rever put war out of the reckoning
should come out of the Ulusion. }
Jealousy and race hatred exists to-
aay in Europe as atronge as ever,
and although it is claimed the
treaty would eliminate secret treat.
between nationa, already
secret treaties are being made with
the smaller nations by the bigger na-tions. \
For inatance it is evident that'
England and Arabia have an under-
standing so that in reality the
become vassals of the British _
This same thing dan be said of:
ia,- and who knows bow
smaller principelitiea
(gr? Hinna
Appreciating our pleasasnt business rela-
tions during the past, we wish you the compli-
ments of the Season and trust that the coming
New Year will bring the best you have ever
known in Happiness and Prosperity.
already
secret understandings with the larg
er nations, out of which eventually
strife is bound to come. , ^
Peace treaty or no Peace treaty,^ -
God must first touch the hearts of the OTTAWA FURNITURE CO. MAK*
people (before the elements of class' ** ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION
and religious hatred together with' 'AT BANQUET1.
selfishneae can be cast aside, but as | -
ong as. these element* exist, there, Highly Interesting Pregram Is Given
are bound to (be wars and strife wiH To Mark tke Annual
Peter Hollemao
Albert Deweerd
Harry Deweerd
R. 0. Deweerd
JohtiHolleman
Co-partners, Owning and Opperating
Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
ZmIuJ HOLLAND Byron Ceiter
t-i A ,* Kt~\A Kt-fA A >-V A * >--1- 4 ,< V .*
THANKS!!
Fqt your 1919 Patronage- We solicit your 1920 business.
And hope to merit the same.
Offering as good values as we can obtain.
New Years Greetings from
A. PETERS
ks-.i
m
mm
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NEAT SOM H
IB PASSED OUT ; I
TO EMPLOYEES
COMPANY GETS LARGE I ED SOLDIER DE
ORDER PROM JAPAN w.
TWO REPRESENTATIVES
THE GUESTS OF MR.
B. P. DONNELLY
MAN IS LOCKED UP IN
were' iAIL awaitingfi
» MENT action
WU1 Say NetkingT Only “Yen
y. fibre That I An
Grille" '
XA{m
ft *7r
M
You can «ay that I sUnd for *
eague of nations in which all nation*
of the earth will have a voice.
Evrat
The Ottawa Furniture Co. took
’w*- - » *- - rra a
on the League of Nationa aa pro*
posed, Dr. Zwemer took from hit
pocket an editorial clipping cut from
the Egyptian Gazette and said;
“Here are my views on that, matter,
and here is the clipping:
“And now what a delusion ha*
wives or sweethearts, as the case
might be, to distribute among them
the sum of five thousand dollars as
a mark of appreciation of the loyalty
and faithful service si the employees
during the year that doses tomor-
row. In the course of the program
come over Europe, and not onfriMr. W. H. Wing arose and announc-
Europe but over all tha world as ed that this sum had been eet aside
well We have aeen an impossible | by the directors to be distributed
Surope built up at the Peace Con among the employee* of the factory
ference as It is ironically called,
which can only be maintained by an
absolutely fictitious balance of pow-
er. Jhe old balance, at any rata
was between power* which could be
exclusive of the management. The
distribution was made not as a bonus
hot as a wage distribution on the
bads of length of service snd amount
of earnings, the socalled point ays*
.. Chief Van Ry was instructed by
tlie the American Protective Uague t«
Holland harbored two prominent
Japanese merchants yeaterday,
guerf. of B. P. Donnelly, rwnager (rrMt . m>n by ^
Bidon, who it .ia alleged
from the army on MwUL
The two Jananeae rentlMnsn ezm. H# liv6d in Holl#wi wIth ^  •*"*hltoTuyWof^u^ ™th" « H*
of the HoBand Aniline Company^
They were Mr. Sugo and Mr. Yu«
mate of Tokio, Japan.
*d 1^1o:^rrm0n* 0rd4r Wlti ChiST/p^fyan0"1
Arrangements have alto
(line goods in China, India, An*
tralia, and Japan.
These Japanese are
business men and are
industrial conditions
other countries.
recruiting
led, and it
office
Camp Custer on that
He did not, however,
i 
definitely weigfabd and were fuHy eastern being used. A year** con**u-
ablished. The new balance ia insta-, tive service counted one point and
bihty itself. The new nations are all $100 received in wages also counted „Tap , _
raw and untrained, and the future of one point. The diwieton did not wPckoff
he wretched Balkaniaed Europe, look upon this as a gift but as mbn-
jrought into being at the Peace Con* \ ey the employee* had earned. The Music -
ference, is aa dark aa it can possibly money was distributed in checks at D-m-rU.
be. If we Hook beyond the political the banquet table. The time that
situation, we find that industrially service men spent In the U. 8. Ser- Remarks
ontioofc is worn than at any vice waa counted in their favor in
j* sssraSSlPn, Chief Van Ry, who informed the de*
of tw> and partment of justice Ahat the man had
been arreated, and tha chief received
- - a wire demanding that tha man be
Dull Dwr of Grand Rapid, vi.-
itod hto brother, in tU. city over ,, . by trade,
L. V.«. L. R. Vercoe of Grand o~nd“B^Vk
Rapido qxnt the d.y with IWhor ^ ^
After being irroted be bnute
morose and would not say a word.
Quartette He could not be Induced to
on buai n e
period in the history of modern
Europe. All authority is giving way
because mankind has been so deceiv-
ed and has had such an insight into
Reading
tabulating the time points.
The men were highly pleated and Remark*
aurpriaed by the sire of the diatri- Maajc
bution and the gpirit of good will
how the machine worked that all re-, that was manifest at the banquet Remarks
pect f dr government has gone. The ahowed that in thti concern there is oongby all— “America1
extent to which European society tree cooperation between the man-
has been endangered is only fust be- agement and the employee*. This is ^
ginning to be realized. And as to the fourth year that tha Ottawa haa j^iCnU
the league, who reaOy believes in it: made snth an annual distribution. ' \,
now? It haa been likened to a set The banqnet wsa held In the W. L. wnon?* bmip
of dummy life-bete round a coffin C. rooms at 6:30. The number pree*
ship, so flimsy are all its imaginary ent was 216, including the employees — . :
safeguards. The Covenant of the and their wivea or sweethearts, the . s*.
League might as well try to alter members of the office force, and al- olives
and maintain new courses for the so a few of the ealemnen, all the P 1 - ,
planets as to regulate the passions salesmen having been 'invited to at- cranberry sauce
challenged in the treaty terms, to tend. The following program was
moderate the greed and resentment given: —
generated by* such annexations snd
transferences of peoples. It ia all
impossible. Though potent of evil
beyond any computation, th* treaty Invocation
Mr. Alvin GJona* in fleet thu only thing that he
say waa, “You’ll have to
Mr Peter Marcuase goaty.’*
Miss Ethel yn Metz 8Mon ewne to Holland,
on ChriAma* day and the
Mr. FredOppeneer had been infomad some time
Quartette t0 2or th* man.
: OfficejT Steketee ” knew the man
Mr. W. H. Wing ^ after having kept an eye peeled
for him for «ix month* apied him on
Christmas and arreated him.
CELERY
Program CHICKEN FRICASSEE
SEJJ nation of Toutma^«rMr C. M. McLean mashed potatoestablet of Babylon’’— Editorial,
ptian Gazette."
Music
East 8th St Corner Central Are.
Mr. and Mrs. John ' Fuller/ and' Bomarka -
daughter fern of Minneapolis came
last Monday for a two weeTa visit K**®0* *
with the gentleman’s; father H. C. Remarks -
Fuller and wife. Mrs. W#- Palmer
and daughter Zada of
Mr. Arend Viaacher
.Quartette
Mr. Cbas. ERoaenburg
• Miss Etbelyn Metz
Mr. Anthony Van Ry
Mr. Arthur A. Viaacher
• Mias Etbelyn Metz candies
PEAS nv CREAM
TO BK TRIED FOR PULL-
ING TEACHER'S KOBE
WOMAN JURY TO TRY CASE AT
GRAND HAVEN IN JUSTICE
COURT
Officer Spangler of Grand Haven
summoned a Hat of women Jurors to
hesr the assault and battery
against Robert Voes in Justice
ineon’s court. Mist Julia Bra
teachers of the dBttM school
of Grand Haven, hi the compli
ion it that
went to
witness. The allegat c
defendant in the case
PEACH PIE • la MODE- -
COFFEE
school to
°£thJJl
children
growing
teacher
FredT.
cution hi
Lillie are <
nuts | hearing.
thfeictioi
fa-*.*
.M
PAGE ‘TWO
1' ’'
CAUGHT ONE TON
OF DOG FISH IN
PINE GREEK BAT
FARMER’S ROUND-UP
STARTS IN HOLLAND
i
_ ___ Grand Htv«n Trftun« — 0. WRag-
Sspff s
the state pma warden to appoint P»rt « ‘h*. b «
Geoi«e Bender, the locdl boit liv tl™ d„r ve’ "“<* ^  ^
erjr men, ee epeciil deputy game L" K"1 *nd 0tt*w* Mnnti“- ,tb‘
vaiden, to euperyiee ' the netting of *"* ®* JP|I« ^  party of eight
cerp, dog-fi.h, aheephe.d, and other •olieiton wUl come into the dmtrlct
eannibal Mi from wdten of Black t0 the work by the elatef t, farm bureau, and it it expected that
Mr. Bender uraa appointed and ^ townahipt in Ottawa
thia it the right time of the year to ®ounty wU1 be covered 10 ei«ht
•do the netting through the ice. , Hi
David Blom, William Van Anrooy 14 '* pI*,’ned 40 »ee eTary f,rmer
•and Lee De Feyter were given the ,n 0t4,lw• P*"®"*"? d»ring
contract to net these fish ont of the camf‘i«7' ,a“<1 “g*1” 4h« Pur
Black Lake, but the game laws murt poM *nd ™fio" of .0|* Hrrn bnJ‘
be followed etricUy, and all game ^ thoronghly to each farmer. The
ft* taken in the nets must be thrown of 41,e bt,re,u «? '«Uln
back immediately. that they can convince at leatt one
A few days ago the note were lift- Ottawa county farmers
ed and contained at least three ton. ‘h*‘ 4b«® t»4«est. ar. in the me^ with the farm bureau organisation.
AHho there were only . few carp' °t41™ h*d 11 wa"
and aheephead, there were * least , 'f.™ bTa'‘
^0dXftw°of tdo? of h;r m - ™
Jm not be far ont of thTway. , ^ “how^* %$'£[
U i, laid that the variety of t™* tZ ^111
wter^eeTthom ^The'Je^ere"'^^ 8T',t nUlny mo" into 41,8
^ 8®e tbe(J1‘ Th e ban' bureau, which co-operates very close-
^mulkalor^e' I ^ ^ th® *tate bur€au- Th« stateUrge perch, pickerel, muakadonge,| ig landing behind the activities of
white bass, sun fish, in fact, r®Pfe-|the campaign, which is now being
ooiatives of the whole finny tribe | conducted, simultaneously in both
that make their home in Black lake , Ottawa and Kent counties. With
were found in the net. They -iboked the success of the campaign Hie sum
beatfiful and tempting but George j0f $5000 will be made available for
Bender was on hand to see that they.farm bureau work in Ottawa county.
giving!ware quickly thrown back,
them their liberty.
The dog fish, carp, and aheephead
were immediately barreled and were
hipped to New York where they are
being sold at a fancy price, and an
Ingenint French cook is turning
them into a mountain trout, or some
other fish with a fancy name.
But in Holland they are plain dog
fWi that feed on the regular game
ffah, and we are glad to have them
exterminated if such a thing is pos-
^Thc
bay and another lift will be made
within a few days.
FORMZB SAUGATUOK
EDITOR DIES
Adrian Houtkaap, a former edi-
tor of the Saugateok Commercial
Record died at hie home in Milwau-
kee on Sunday, Dee. 21, at 7 p. m.
He suffered a stroke • of paralysis
shout a year ago, but had keen ac
tively engaged in businem until very
recently. .>-7 /o' •
. Less than a month ago he sold bis
nets were lifted In Pine Creek Interests in the Houtkamp Printing
Co., of which he had been the head
START WORK
SOON ON BIO
COUNTY DRAIN
m ~v
m.
. i.
>
w
%
County Drain Commissioner Bar-
end Kammeraad is at work now get-
ting a survey and making prelimin-
ary plans for the biggest drain pro-
portion that has ever been attempt-
ad fa thia section. It is to be known
J«a the “Black River Drain” and will
mean the more adequate draining of
Tbetwten 60,000 and 60,000 acre* of
land in Ottawa and Allegan coun-
Wqft on this mammoth project
wffl, Sbeording to present plans, be-
gin in earlrspring, and it is hoped
^tsTthhpWli' it within a year or two,
^ihleas nnforseen difficulties arise
about right* of way and other tech
Bfeal questions of that nature.
The drain will ip the main follow
Black River. It will be a deepening
widening and straightening of that
rtraam converting it from a little
brook into something that shall more
reaetoble a real river. It will start
wear the town line dividing George-
town and Zeeland townships. Then
H will go in a southwesterly direc-
tion, following Blade River in the
main, and ending at the Pere Mar-
quette bridge at Waveriy.
The' drain at the Georgetown line
wm begin with a 16-ft. boHOtn. At
the outlet at the P. M. bridge it will
be 66-ft in bottom. At the starting
: pphrt It will be deepened three feet
and after that»as much as the natural
waterfall demand*.
The drain will make an outlet for
Mm drainage from large tracts of
land in Georgetown, Jamestown,
Blenden, Zeeland, Olive Fillmore and
‘Overisel.
It is expected to let the job for
the digging of the drain in Mqrch or
April and Commissioner Kammeraad
hopes that the job may be complete i
^in about 18 months. It is likely that
fta job will be let piecemeal to sev-
eral contractors so that the work
majn^jn this wsy be expedited.
ZEELAND CHURCH TO
DEMOBILIZE FLAG
On Tuesday \ evening, Decem-
Imr 30th, the seiVice flag of the Sec
«nd Reformed church of Zeeland will
demobilised. Appropriate ser-
•vleas Mill be held in the church aud-
itorium beginning at 7:80 o'clock.
The main addressee will be deliv-
m
ewd by Hon. G. J. Diekema of Hoi
lend and two of the ex-esrvice men
of the church. Special music will
be rendered upon this occasion. The
boy* who have served in any mill-
tary unit and for whom a star was
placed upon this fU« will attend in
* body.
The demobilization of the flag
'will be in charge of the class of Jss.
C De Pree, which class presented
the flag to the Sunday School. The
Dag contains 62 stars, threb gold
•tars and three silver stars. The
:gold stars w«* phwed for Martin
Eding, Gilbert Karsten and Prof.
"Herbert Keppel, and the silver stars
Tor Henry Boes, Garret Rozema and
Buikema, all of whom were
with the church and Sun-
1 at the time of enlistment.
Vervchore was a Grand
since leaving Saugatuck.
On Nov. 17 Mr. and Mrs. Hout-
kamp celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary, the event being
made the occasion of a family renn*
Ion.
Mr. Houtkamp had a deep affec-
tion for Saugatuck and until he was
partially disabled in an accident a
few years ago, the family always
spent the summer months there.
They sold their cottage there a year
or two ago.
BONBONS AND • • ?
GIFTS OF MONEY
MAKE MANY HAPPY
A large number of firms in the
city have given their employees sub
stantial Christmas presents. Natur-
ally a great many are not chronicled
because the heads of the institutions
are reluctant about having their gifts
made pnblie.
Employees of different institutions
are not alow in giving this atferet
away however, and we hear among
other things that the C&ppon-Bertech
Leather Co. has hollowed its usual
custom of giving to each one of its
600 employees a crisp new “green-
back.” . %
The three local bankr have re-
membered their employees in differ-
ent ways very substantially.
The Holland Furnace Company
gavt their men the usual 6 per cent
bonus on wages drawn during the
year, winding up with a two pound
box of bon bons for the wife or
sweet heart.
The Charies P. Limbert Co. re-
membered the office force with bon
bons and other gifts. While the em-
ployees do not get a bonus, the firm
remembers them with an insurance
policy as a means of protection.
The Bush ft Lane Piano factory
besides giving four oversea sol-
diers a $200 phonograph, gave each
one of its 325 employees • 2-pound
box of Gilberts chocolates. This
means a consignment of 660 pounds
of chocolates.
Van Tongeren’s. Cigar Co. gave
each one of its employees a 2-lb.
box of candy.
On Wednesday noon E. P. Ste-
phan, 'manager of the Holland Fur-
niture Co. called hia 175 men around
him, gave them a short Christmas
cheer talk and handed each a $5.00
gold piece and a package of smokes
for Christmas day.
The Holland Engine Co. remem
bered each one of its enfrloyees
with a box of bon bona.
Hardie-Ekeblad remembered all
of /their employees with a brand
new one dollar bill fresh from the
United States treasury.
H. J. Heins company has added a
new variety to its 57. The variety
is very limited and is not put upon
the market. It takes the form of a
$5 bill and each one of the employ-
ees of the H. J. Heinz plant in Hol-
land and the H. J. Heinz plants all
over the United States went home
with one tucked away in his vest
pocket. Oh yes, we forgot the young
ladies. They tucked it awsy some-
where else.
De Pree Chemical company be-
lieves in patronising home trade.
They gave each one of their employ-
ees an order on local business houses
for a certain amount in trade. The
amounts varied according to length
Miss Myra Wallace took in “Oh
Look!” at Powers Tuesday evening
"of service. All amounts were sub- “The West Michigan Furniture
stantial however and the employees Co. remembered ’ all its employees in
were -very8 much pleased with, this a .very substantia] way',” says Percy
unique way of remembering them. Ray of the company.
Holland Sugar Company followed The Koriiforfer Kotton family
tke usuaH custom' of passing around ««b a 5 per *ent bonus
the smokes to all the men. based on the amount of wages drawn
Holland Ruak Company has a durin* the year,
large number of sweet tooths. For This is only a partial list of the
that reason Manager Joe Rowan different firms who brought Christ-
gave each one of the employees a man cheer to their employees. Ptac*
large box of candy. tically every firm in the eity did
o(fc^fo«eUI.^.StaxMCof «ndy. ^ na*S ttnmn m 4h* h"4
Bay View Furniture company re-
membered its employees, 66 in num-
ber, each with a two pound box of way, wishcandy. tiomfiM
to oar attention by the employees
of the different firms, who in this
to sbow their apprecia-
gvimtitHmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Steady Income for 1920
Consider These New Year Investments
Therailwmif tkt Unfo* State* uv more Uua one-third,
oetrljr one - half, of all the railway* of the world. They
carry a yearly traSk to much mater than that af
any other country that there li really no but* for compari-
MB. Indeed, tlw trafle of uy two. nation* may be com-
bined, and •till it doea not approach the commerce of
imenna borne npon American railway*.
•HlmttU tutu feat Mr CummH*.
Ask Any Doughboy Who
Was “Over There”
and he will tell you that American railroads are
the best in the world.
He saw the foreign; roads — in England and
France, the best in Europe — and in other Con-
tinental countries — and ne kn<lows.
The part railroads have played m the develop-
ment of the United States is beyond measure.
American railroads have achieved high stand-
ards of public service fay far-sighted and courage-
ous investment of capital, and by the constant
striving of managers and men for rewards for work
well done.
We. have the best railroads in the world — wm
must continue to have the best.
$ But they must grow.
.‘To the $20,000,000,000 now invested in our
railroads, there will have to be added in the nett
few years, to keep pace with the nation’s business,
billions more for additional tracks, stations and
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses
and trains, automatic signals, safety devices, the
elimination of grade crossings — and for recon-
struction and engineering economies that will re-
duce the cost of transportation. .
To attract to the railroads in the future the in-
vestment funds of many thrifty citizens, the direct-
ing genius of the most capable builders mid man-
agers, and the skill and loyalty of the best work-
men — in competition with other industries bid-
ding for capital, managers and men — the railroad
industry must hold out fair rewards to capital, to
managers and to the men.
.. American railroads will continue to set world
standards and adequately serve the Nation’s needs
if they continue to be built and operated on the
American principle of rewards for work well done.
c^adwtimimthpiMAkdfyfa
Tkon dmri*t informant ting the tmh—d
•Ho* may obtain literature by writing to The Aooocio-
Ho* of Railway tzoeaHm, $i Broadway, Iftw York.
Threee Essentials in the
Holland Canning Co. ’s
Business
No. 1-rCleanIiness
Both the U. S. Government and State in-
spectors pronounce our factory sanitary
and clean to the highest degree and com-
ment on this fact
No. 2— Market
Our finn pays the highest market pric®
for all produce put up in our canning in
atitution. It is another market center for
the agriculturist of Ottawa or Allegan
county.
No. 3— Quah
Our
llto
gooisare the pick of the market, are
canned in die most approved and sanitary
manner are m great demand outside. Cit-
izens of Otta and Allegan counties and
especially Hollad should ask for and de-
mand Holland dunned goods. There are
im better. Creatka unanimous demand
for goods made in Holland.
Holland Canning Co.
_ __ •
: ; . •. " • \ '/
____ _____ 
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730% yield— 3 year <J% notes at 96l/2 and
interest Cities Fuel A Power Co.
7% yield— 5 year 6% notes at 96 and interest
West Penn Power Co.
7% yield— Cities Service Debentures D, ma-
turing 1966, but convertible at par in 1922.
yielcj— 1st mortgage 6% bonds, Mechan-
ical Manufacturing Co., due 1927.
Investments of $500 and up except debentures,
$100 and up. These four ere excellent securities for
short term investments. Sound companies, adequate
earnings, investments well secured.
Order by mail, phone or in person, or if desiring
more details, request folder.
HILLIKER, PERKINS, EVERETT jK GEISTERT
Investment Bankers • Grand Rapids \
TT-
WANTED
Bright girl for work in our Printing department.
Previoa experience prefered but not necessary. Steady ,
work. Opportunity to advance. »• > ®
De Pree Chemical Co.HOLLAND MICHIGAN i
FARMS
FOR SALE
We offer for sale your choice of five goodi
celery farms-each of them tiled and drained—
buildings practically new. These farms can be
bought on long time contracts, we expect a fair*
cash payment-balance, terms to suit. '
Other business leaves us no time to attendito*
these places and we are disposing of themi for*
below cash value- Call at Byron Center any
Saturday or Monday, or call at our F&idi Sen*-
vice Stations for further information.
Holleman-DeWeerd
Auto Co.
* .
For Your Chismey Sweep Use
U. S. Suit Destroyer
Cleans your Stove. Furnace pipes. Chimney from soot
No taking down of Stove pipes. No chimney fires.
Put up In. 1 lb package ter stoves at 25c a lb. S lb. packages for
urnace at 5 lb. for $LOO
One 5 Ih package systematically ussd will sava a ton of coal.
Zoreman Hardware
3 West 16th Street Citizen Phone 1676
NEW BUSINESS
We are now well etarted in our
dcw bird ware uuaineas sod can serve
you with anything in^he line of
Hardware Harnesses
Traveling Bags Trunks
Suit Cases
We make a specialty of repsirin
Trunks, Traveling Bags, and Harneaare
Gerrit Sprietsma
Successor to Bd Vaupell
West Eigth Street
»-
TO Bl 1“,^3KBJS,
TAKEN OFF COVKN OUT
Dr. J. E. Kaizenfa of the WesternThe Victory Club won e signal
k^undey when the Michigtn The liite of ceneae emzmereton Theolorfeel
Slf Ihffour *°r H°11«°<1. ""tot ‘J>* mental in bringing G^irUtm as joy to
H. UcBride th*t the Jour towmhifo ot Mm moty too , nanbe, „( famUioh to Holland on
couto ertr, that pooj.1. who got off mad. public, Wedn«d^ Vy Nick Ch^SSS 2/ bSWdoM
or on the mterurben can west of Hoffman of thla dty, assistant super- which he was asked bv renermin
the station have been compelled to visor of censna for Ottawa and Kent ^ ded nJo^te handle for Z!'
P.J *l» b. token off and that the count!... The pwotoor of oonau* Th. Von^«, tora.d orer to^Si
nmncL
Home Farr
^otTi^C^oVi. to' Dto- Nellie ChittMortwith the requert
twaep Holland and Grand Rapida in- trict ia Theo. Jh. Norris of Grand that she distribute it in food and
clothing among
needed help.
The money wae moat
the familiee that
J gratefully
received end it helped a- great deal
eluding the government tax. ' 1 Rapida.
There has been widespread oppo- The enumerators who have quali-
•ition to the four cents extra. Some fled fo* Holland city art: first ward
months ego the council took the mat- and settond ward*, Bmtal. Slafch-
ter np but they did not succeed in third ward,, Beatrice A. Blgge; to provide for manT/amiHe"
having tire four cents removed. The fourth ward, Christiana Dyke; fifth .ChStetaa as tS^have no SS’i!*3 1 p*r* NwL “ wh^‘thy. ™"h.nt.hw:
tU the Victory Club took it up In Grind Hev.^ft, JoHowing We ' “n" ‘Iwe^ww mny^L'ft.'tGu” l- W^hTp^LTd 7.^h“ «
ed F< st®Phan» c* McBride Gleason; second ward, Martin J. other re*h wpivaH nMrr #A_
andJ^jr Geerlings to go into the Van Hormen; fourth ward, Jacob Smt pu^.e
Mr. Stephan deserves mttcb Vender Veen; third and fifth wards,
> of tae credit for the tuocees of the Bernard Moll. . ^
olub'a request. He wae spokewnan In Zeeland city, enumeration dis-
for the committee and the commit; - trict l 54 Aidolph 1>o Foster will
• tee’e efforts proved successful take the census.
The Michigan Railway was very . Tfoe following have been ‘mmoint-
: eccoiiunodating in the matter, the-ed in Ottawa County township.: ^  4°u ‘7™™
committee announced today. Altho Allendale, Erwin If. Parish; Wen^ na7.!I lu °,f Ptl .
they were fully wittyn their rights don, Robert L Johnson;
legally, they have waived their legal Wm. Ernest.; Georgetown, Fred ^ . ,qiv*'^iTre8T
privileges in the matter and have de- Wagner and John Ernzer; James- J. ”1 foisted:
cided to accede to the request of tlje town, John Van ’Noord; Tehnadge, . SSS?*** B D Hieftje;
business elements of HolUuA ‘ Hanr Malloy and TVank Fryer; .Mart Ver ?.«««; treasurer,
The .dew syatem of chaining fares Wiffred A. Robach and Michael lohn D°ml.; emotive committee,
wilt go into tffae* as soon as the Hines; Zeeland township, Marinna De Ko^t®r*
Michigan Public Utilities Cornmiaaion L. De Heine. ^Finance committee, Bill Irvine, Rene
has given its o.k. to it.. This may The census enumeration will b»i wBPf r*> FVf^fon.
probably take three pr: four weeks, gin on the second day of January.’ ..T11* ^  » monbership of
ZEELAND 0IVI0 CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Civic Club of Zeeland wiU
i>” and
But it. will be' pot into effect as soon In Holland, Grand Haven and 'zee- M5*' w^cb ^  the ‘°Mfct fc“-
as pqnfble, the officials of the rail land the enumerators wfll’be expect- realixatlon will be
way trrote to Mr. McBride. tn «omnl«t« wnW in twn 1 w*1 250 0T wow-ed o complete their ork I o
weeks. In the towndkfyw they will They are planning a aeries of ex-!
tra attractions in connection with‘r*" •  V be ewwyrted to finish in fhr*A waVi *** A s e
0M1K WBM CESTAINLT So W. flit .1 m™.r, ft. »»4 t* P-n off .
SHOWS ACTRSOUTION uM-^ta^Ott.*. county win t‘T‘ "<».*"»{ ‘ftT b^'t
. government requires. | . * , •
Four eoldiere employed . at the The census of manufacturers and HOLLAND ELKS- MAKE- ww— v 4 lie vciibuo ui 4iiuuuittCk,urarB m
Bush ft Lane Piano Co. certainly had other industries will he taken hy spe
•an enjoyable Christmas. To thefr cial agents and hy correspondence,
surprise, Manager W. H. Beach but the Census of farms will be ta-
' celled them aronnd him the day be- ken by the local enumerators. The
GENEROUS, DONATION
The Holland Elka were notably
generods in remembering the fam.*
fora Christmas an^ thanked them in farm census covers tile value of the? 51?" ot tbe ^ oor Christmai fi
his own bebdlf and in the name of farm land, bnildingi and tools, the
‘the company for their noble services ownership of the faxtn, whether
and aacrtfies at the front in France mortgaged or free from debt, num-
• during the recent world war. ber of acrea of improved land and
He stated that such service to the woodland, mqpaoaea for feed, fer-
country could never be repaid by tilization and labor during 191$, the
•meregifte but all the tame the Bush questions concerning artificial drain-
ft Lane Co. wu going to show their age, number of cowt, horses* sheep,
appretirtlon by presenting John chiekene, and other Amnestic ani*
Bremer, Russell Beekman, Herman mats on the farm January 1, 1920,
’Van Arte and Marshall Irving each quantity and acreage of all crops
with a $200 phonograph made hy the grown on the fam in 1919, indud-
'company. Faid Mr. Beach, “Boys ing fruits and vegetables, quantity
;yoo can take your pick,” and the of milk and butter sold during 1910
Vffour UoMier who always obeyed or 'and acreage of timber land and for-
ders in the ^rmy did as was directed ert products.
cash tiking 'boms a beautiful Buah  t o -
ft Lane made phonograph. The firm
selected these lonr men for the rea-
son that they have seen actual ter-
this year. Each Elk was sifted
the Exalted f Ruler and Secretary tp
turn over one dollar or more this
year to Mias Nellie Churchford as aq
aid in supplying the families of the
poor. Sb generous was the response
to this request that Miae Churchford
racehred the sum of $96 in tide way;
The money was used to very good
advantage and even now some of it
is being converted into shoes end
rohheit and underwear and fether
sriMee for children who were net
adequately protected against the '\
edd* .;&***, !
Dr. and Mrs.
on Seelye,
Waltz
They left Wedneaday for Emley to
R. M.
are on a two weeks'
relatives in Michigan.
are appreciated by
goes without -saying.
..i j{__ in in*, weunesaay e u 10
spepd Christmas with their parents.
ixthisixft
HAND tUVE
THIS TIME
Lyman Lage and Franklin Cappon
of the U. of M. are home for the
Christmas vacation.
On the day before Thanksgiving
Mias Nellie Churchford received a
•crisp new qne hundred dollar bill
from an unknown donor with the re-
quest that it be, distributed among
the poor. On the day before Chirst-
mas Miss Churchford received an-
other hundred dollar bill from the
same person. Enclosed with the bffl
waa.the following letter:
Miss N. Churchford,
City.
Dear Madam and Friend,
Judging from the article I saw
in the Newt some time ago,
you had more/ real pleasure,
and the families you helped
had more real benefit, than 1
could possibly have gotten out ;
of the hundred dollar*, which I
. let my right hand give without
letting my left hand know;
Now then, to play fair with
tyself, I am going to let my
my left hand de the giving
and not let my right hand know.
Knowing that you will again |
have a good time, and wishing
you and your associates a very ^
merry Christina* and a verr" !
happy New Year, I beg to re- '
main, • ,
Your sincere friend.
The letter waa typewritten and
was on plain stationery, giving no
due as to the identity of the sender. (
The money wm roost gratefully to-’
ceived by Mias Chunchford, and be-
cause of it ahe wu able to put 2d
pound aacka of flour and four and
five pound route in many baskets
that would otherwise have been
smaller in size. ..Also there -were
many shoes to buy, and undercloth-
es. One little boy wu actually
without shoes, having nothing but
rubbers tied to hi* bare feet, and
a mpmber of children had nothing
tetter than thin summer underwear.
Needless to say, the poorer fam
.Hies got just u much pleasure and
benefit ont of thla left-handed , hun-
dred dollar bill u they did ont of
the righthanded one at Thanksgiv-
ing time.
The More Expense,
the Less Your Family
Benefits'
Every person who executes • will is
required by law to give a bond, the cost
of which is deducted from the estate. All
attorney fees also come out of the estate.
When the Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany ia appointed executor, the cost of a
bond is saved, because we have on de-
posit with the state $150,000. We halve
our own attorneys too, and save your
estate this expense. ,
ItRand Rapids] rust Honpawy
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
 . . - * 1
Beach Milling
Company
Manufacturers of
Little Wonder
Flour
Dealers in
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Lente and
Min Rose Clark, amber of Mrs. Van
Lente of Lincoln, Neb. apent
Chriatmaa holiday* visiting rela-
and friends in Holland. ,
. . . - ... o -
Seed and
Mill Staff
J. A. Vander Veen wu a Grand
>._ ^ jjirisbz*
W* .* i * fij.
Fuel economy with the
present high prices of coal
is the first consideration of
every one who contem-
plates putting in a heating
system.
These economical feat-
ures will be found in the
HONE HOT BLAST FORI! ACE
'A furnace that can save you
from two to three tons of.
coal a season^ is the furnace
to consider.
The furnace that is the
most convenient to handle
with the least possible muss
and dirt is the furnace to
buy. There is no furnace
on the market today that
has these essential features
like the
: '
HONE HOT BLAST FUniCE:
Last but not least, in con-
nection with this furnace
will be found and automhtic
humidifier which keeps the
apartments filled with an
evenly distributed amount
of moisture. Dry air in a
room makes it harder to
heat; moisture makes the
heating easier, meansa more
even temperature with a
burning of the of the least
possible amount of coal.
The first cost should not
be considered, for it h the
eventual cost which counts.
If you are in the Market for a Furnace, investigate
The Home.
HOME FURNACE CO
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN
•4 Ji
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Established in
I S « 9
The Home of the 57 varieties had
its inception just fifty years ago, when in
a small house in Sharpsburg, Pa., the
business was founded. From this small
beginning the institution has grown, until
today the House of Heinz is known in ati
parts of the world, and its name is every- ';
where a symbol of the quality and .purity
in food production which has been a pre-
dominant factor in the Company ’s success
I
SI;
“The House Where We Be-
gan,,now stands in the midst
of large factory buildings— a
vivid illustration of the
growth of the company in
he short spa^e of 50 years.
Thus as we celebrate a half dentury
of progress, we are strong in our resolve
that the ideals and principles upon which
the institstion was founded, will always-
be maintained.
The Heinz plant at Holland fs one of
17 branch factories, the outgrowth of the
main plant at PittsbdTgh, Pa. The estab-
lishing of these factories has been made
necessary to supply the world- wide de-
mand for the 57 varieties.
• *
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
sis
V
: :  • r.,;J
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/
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HOLLAND CITY HEWS
M vnua. musuxs
Boot * Kttuner Bid*., 8th street HolUaL Hie"
tr mu $1.50 per jeer with s discount of Mo
ibooe psrlwr In sdrsnoe. Bstee of AdTenUlm
entered so
offlee nt flollonrt, Michigan.
Voturrenlterah. IMI.
-M toe poet
sr the nut at
" C«W >nf ’Tfei; Wnitam -RobTn- ^  Vtfidd Witer of Grand
•on tnd the MImm Ella and Mary Haven spent Christmas with wl*
and Nicholas Robinson, of South tives in this city;
Haven we« guests <tf Mr. and Mrs. Miss “Bee” Du Saar and Miss
Thos. N. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Mulder were in Grand Rapids
Ed Robinson of this city. Miss taking in “Oh, Look!” at Powers
Sarah Robhwoh, a hister,, of New Tuefcday.
York City arrived Thursday ami a James Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas faulty reunion is to be Frank Dyke studyii* at Chicago
held in the Robinson family. University is home to spend the hoi-
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ways. ' ;
W. O’Brien on Fifths Grand Ha- Miss Frances Huntley of Muake-
ven, was the scene of the socie:y g0n Heights, is the guest of her
-i»V
Sim
LOCALS
Depdty Game Warden D. H _ ___
arrested a local trapper by the name
lomgeJ
i
of Simon Alf who had been break
inf down and trapping in muskrat
houses in the local swamps, which is
AgBinst^the law. The. man was fined
18.80 by Jostles Robinson.
Deefrfa Whelan .of ths Esu Claire
)aily Tslegrsph, is in the city visit*
ifl# Oil parents. Mr. Whelan before
he wenif into the government service
Wae reporter on the Sentinel. Mr.
Whelin states thet the weather in
Wisconsin was very cold. For four
weeks the thermometer registered
between 20 and 80 below aero.
Peter Schrotenboer was arrested
for not having up the proper danger
signs at King’s * point ^ irhere he ip
cutting ice. The police have been
makiais thorough inspection of the
lake and found that aH ice cutters
were Obeying the law, with the ex-
ception; of Behrotenboer who
A hundred and seventy-five boxes
of candy and oranges web passed
out at .the Christmas exercises of
the City Mfasion Ohrhftmas even-
ing. A fine program was given in
which, many children took part and
at which a few muaieal selections
were ^ iven by Dr. A. C.-V. R. Gil-
more.- The mission was crowded to
the d oo rsv Vi'3--.' •
Bon . to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Knooihuizen, East Fourteenth-et.,
Monday— a little daughter.
Fatrolman Jade Wagner has it
over most people when it comes to
celebrations; he not only celebmted
the Christmas season Thursday
but also his dSnd birthday.
Ths Yankee Bakers disposed of
500 dosen doughnuts, including the
boles, in one day, this week, which
multiplied by 12, means 6,000 dough
nuts.;; Add to that the doughnuts
sold by the other bakers would indi-
cate that Holland Is' qnite s dough
nut town./- vf '••• %
Peter DeWitt of Ferrysburg, who
hsa been, a close obsenrer of the riv-
event of the ssaspn when a large re
ception was given following the
marriage of their only daughter,
St. John’s Ep<icop&l church at 8 p.
in. The ceremony was performed by
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Al-
len, East Ninth sheet.
Frank L. Chapin of Kalamazoo was
the guest at the home of Mr. and
Mfa. B. ’A. Mulder and family, 70
W. 15th street, over* Christmas.
Miss Minnie Ray of Jackson, is
D O L LARS
To Slip From Ones Fingers
Rfv. Alfred du Dosem. In M horn, to w„d thTUi^Th her
crc. of « urxr githerm* of friends p,r.nt«, Mr. and Mn. Percy B«y,
and relatives. Mrs. Jaques wished Central Avenue,
to/do her bit in the great war and| Miss Eva Burton, who has been
.went to France as a canteen worker attending school at Lansing, is visit-
jn the army Y. Mr. Jaqvti is an at-, ing her mother and Maters here dur-
torney ih Duluth, and a son of Judge ing the holidays. 1
Alfred Jaques of the Federal courts Charlea K. Van Duwn of Dee
of Mifinesote. ^  . . ; ' | Moines, Iowa, is visiting his parents
The Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co. Mr. and Arthur Van Duren
at Byron Center has purchased from over the holidays,
Mra. Nettie PatterSoh the house sqdi Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rodger and J.
lot north of the garage and expect H. Rodger of Chicago were Xmas
to build an addition to the preaent guests at ths home of Hon. G. J.
building in tip spring. The firm is Dlekema.
glowing rapidly at Byron Cent^rJ i0n 0f Mr. and
Wiey also have a large garage at ^ wfclt€> {. home ffom col-
Holland and Zeelaad, Michigan. . lege for the
On February 8, 1020, there will be| Helene Dy^e> 78 w igth-st.,
r
> i
DONT let them get away from you but
NAIL THEM DOWN
THRU OUR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS PLAN ASSURING YOU READY
MONEY FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS
on the subject. He p.(d the fioy Sc«S ?f°6«U»nd »nd in
level at Grand Haven for many
ik the
er is
m.
declares that: last Tuesday
wa»\ lower than he ; had .ever
seen it befox*. It was eyen Ipwe^
than it waa in the summer of 1013
when all previous low marks were
r.t’r: '
snauereoi,-' ->• • • v -v -w^V'Ay
When a new broom is purchased
fiH a pail with boiling water, add a
tablespoon, of salt and soak the
bfoom in the solution for a few min-
utes, then bang it up to dry. Ths
broom will last twice as long.*
An Ottawa county meat dealer
was arrested in Grand Raipids. Peter
Snyder of Jamestown, s string
butcher, paid s fine of $26 and costs
in police court fbr selling meat with
int a license within the city. License
Oflfeer Charon made the arrest.
News' hat' reached here that Dick
D. De Free of Zeeland, who left
these parts some six weeks ago was
joined in holy matrimony to Miss
BIsabeth Bekuis, missionary to
Korn. The nuptial parties met at
Honolulu, Hawaii, and were married
on Wednesday, Nov. 26, at that city.
They are making their home at Hon-
olulu. ' • 'H/V
Christmas day brought about „
happy reunion of the* family of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Vanderachel at their
home West 11th street The entire
day was jpent in a joyous celebra-
tion. AU were present to enjoy
big Christmas dinner. The after-
noon was spent in various games and
then to complete the merry day, ,n
big oyster supper was partaken of.
The number present was thirty-five
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
derschel, Mr. and Mrs. M. VanDyke
and family; Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Dyke, Mr. and Mm. W. Vanderschei,
an! family, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander-
fact every. plpcsi will unit* with hun-
dreds of thousands idl over the coun-
try in obeervance of the tenth ann *
versa ry. of Scoutcraft. The celebfa
tion will continue, for eight days an<
no doubt Holland will do its par
some time during this celebration.
Hendrik Wykhuizen, the oldest ac-
tive jeweler ;n the state, was sud-
denly taken i\ 3aturJay with syih
ptoma of pneumonia. Mr. Wykhuy
sen has been connected with the jew
elry business for moro than a half
century and although he is within
ew' weeks of becoming a nonagenar-
an p day aeliem- passes when he is
not engaged in repairing clocks.
Caroline Robinson , died at the
tome of her mother, Mrs. Julia Rob
inson, 800 West 11th street, at the
age of 28 years. The funeral was
held Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the
home, Rev. P. P. Cheff of Hope
church officiating.
Mra. Alma E. Hoover is dead at
the home of her father-in-law at 44<
West 16th street The funeral wil
be held Wednesday morning at _
o’clock from the St. Francis church.
The deceased is survived by higr hus-
band and two children.
iter; Mtp. John De Vries and <Ui&fct i
Lo»'of Muskegon Heights, Mra. Mar
tha Scott of G. R. and Mr. frznnei
schel and family, Mias Anna Vander-
schel, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilterdink
and fikmily of Grand Rapids; Mr,
and Mm. H. Vander Schel, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Prim and family, Mias Allie
Vanderachel, Mim Kathryn HD1, Mr.
RusmI HiU of Toledo, 0., Mr. John
Vander Way.
Dave Blom’s “near beer” parlors,
directly west of the First State bank
on West 8th street is being con-
verted into a restaurant and lunch
room that will be opehed immediate-
ly after the first of January
Mrs. P. H. McBride has dosed
her home, 80 West 11th street and
will live with her daughter, Mra.
W. C. Gadwallader of Owosso, Mich,
for the winter. *
Because of the fine winter weath-
er ths bfautiful stone front of the
! cwi r
of Detroit were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Cress.
Donald Vander punte, 10-year-old
Forest Grove lad, was accidentally
wounded in the chest by a bullet
from a rifle in the handa of John
Vandapj. The boy is in a serious
condition aa pneumonia has develop-
A fine Christmas program, arvang
ed by Mim Irene Van AUburg, prin-
cipal and the Miaaei Easel Kuhl and
Henrietta Eskes, was given at tho
Beechwood school last week. The
large auditorium was packed, which
ihowedUhe good feeling which exista
between the teachers and people of
Beechwood. v ty&sf r
The Switchmen of the Pere Mar
quette Monday asked the Seutinel to
thank a number of Holland Manufac
turers who remembered them with
smokes at Christmas time.
» New Year’s afternoon at 8 o’clock
the Holland Furnace Indoor team
will meet the Holland Shoes in a
league game n Holland High school
gym.
Frank L. Chapin who has been the
for the holidays.
.Him Frances Dyke who is teach-
ing at Jackson, Michigan, is home
for the holidays.
The Messra. Leslie Risto, David
Boyd, Frank Schroeder, Harold ,-J)e
Pree, Norman Cobb, Mr. Griffin took
in “Ont Lobk!” with the Dolly Sis-
tera featuring, at the Powers Tues-
day evening.
Mr. J. K Hoover and My. B. A.
Hewlett of .the M. J* Heinz Co. at
Holland have returned from Pitts-
burgh, Pa., share they were called
tq aid in celebrating the 50th anni-
versary of the company, these men
have been wkh tbe coippanjr fqr the
 Dr. Lean C. Bosch of Kansas
City, Mo., is Spending a few days
visiting, at the home of his parents
Mayor and Mra. N. Bosch. 1
Mrs. D. J. Ts Roller is visiting for
s couple of weeks in Chicago as the
guest of her sister Mrs. R. Van
Dellen.'
Benj. Rutgers of Chicago ir vis#
iting his parents in this city.
STINTWC M°NEY ™ **> «* CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
STINTING YOURSELF BORROWING OR CONTRACTING BILLS. ALL YOU HAVE TO
00 IS TO JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS SAVING
Chib and save a little each week
CUd“ j“* in u- f"
&
*75
James A. Brouwer was in Grand
Rapids Friday on business.
Mrs, Fred Stratton and daughter
Miss Ruth of near Richland, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw
kge la spendiag the Christmas holi- '
days as^ie ghest of Mr. and Mrs. C.l
J. Dregman at Decatur, Ind.
Dr. Leon C. Bosch left Friday
night for Kaniai City, Mo., to re-1
some his work there after a brief
vacation. 5 . ^  «v;*
R. A. Vos and WUliam Kleis have
gone to Detroit to drive hack two
hewdfaxwells. I. ty c'(;
Miss Helen Moaer has left for
Chicago prhere she will spend the
lolidayS with her grandparents.
I Elmer Poppe, former Sentinel em-
ployee, now of Lansing, spent tho
Christmas vacation with his parents.
Mias Ruth Mulder was the guest
of friends in Grand Rapids Monday.
Miss Hazel ^ Fairbanks is spending
week in Columbus, Ohio.
Mra. F. G. Mulfihgor. left for
Jhicgo Tuesday after spending
few tiays on business in this city.
Nelson R. Stanton if making
trip around the county inspecting
the schools.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Green and
learle Pittman were home to spend
Christmas with their mother, Mrs.
Piftman.
Orrie Brusse has returned to New
Olaw 1 Pap ........... I
Olaaa 1 A Pay*........!
8 Pwa. ..... ....I
Olaaa 8 A raji,.......!
01am 5 Pan..
Olaaa 100 Payi ......
• • •
is joininf. "Come along
havo a Marry Xmaa.
MAKE IT A FAMILY AFFAIR-liT EVERYONE-YOUNG AND OLD
W YOUR HOUSEHOLD -BE ENROUJ®, LET EACH HAVE A SMA CLAUS
THE FIRST STATE BANKfa
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Get the Saving Habit Now-*- Join at Once
ir
mt,
I ....... .......... ...... «
* 1
like Banking
same
me is
&
jeeiii* yow home ao/p^rt^M^ro^io^
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. York City after spending the Christ-
B. A. Mulder, 70 West 15th street
over the week-end has returned to
his home in Kalamazoo. .
The Royal Neighbors and Wood-
men will have a tree and program
Wednesday evening. Parents of the
children to bring a present of not
more than 10c.
PERSONALS
Holland City State Bank is rapidly
, earior completion. A few
________ - more
days of similar weather wilt find that
portion of the bank completed.
tier, Van Ark A Winter was elos-
ed .all day Monday and the Van Ark
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Knapp of Flint
•re spending the holidays with thei?
parent*! Mr. and Mra. M. Trorap,
6th Street Mrs. Knapp was for-
merly Miss Marguerite Tromp.
Mr. and Mra. Geonge Vrieiing and
children of Holland are visiting the
lady’s mother, Mrs. J. E. Markle, and
will remain until after the New
mas Holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brusse of this city.
Zenus Luidens of Ann Arbor
spent the week end with tiia parents
on East Fifteenth Street, Mr. Luid-
ens is studying to be a journalist
Mra. E. W. Cleveland and her two
lone, Donald Elliott and Robert Otte
are spending \he holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Otte in
Grand Rapids.
A Breakfast that Satisfies!
Try eating plenty of plainortoast.
ed Bread with jour morning cof-
fee-
Yon will like it.
Bread js your Beat Food — Eat
more of H. .
Bread is the food of foods-There
a no other (ike it for nourishing, in-
vigorating qualities.
Good flour, plenty of yeast and
milk and salt give the special bread'
value to ' ' ,
That means—
ing yonr money.
Whjn'otjoS^ r ,Mor,oc* ‘M* *mcy-
THE MeBRIDE insurance agency.
McBride Mock, RherATe., Cor. 8th St. Cit1.Ph.H47
root p. 0. M]1E am™, mb
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
freight
•iv.'
Year’s*— Allegan Gazette.
Gilbert De Feyter, formerly
Holland but who hea not been here
for 20 years, is spending the holi
days in this city with relatives. Mr.
D# Feyter is now located in Detroit.
- Cecilia Hieftje was one of the
happiest girls in HoHand Christmas
when she celebrated her birthday
and Christmas together.
Mr. and Mn. Martin Kerkhof and
daughter Jane of Saginaw are spend
ing the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Van Putten.
Mrs. N. Bosch and son Manatou
and daughter Frances, were Grand
Rapids visitors Tuesday.
MIski Margaret Strong and Lyda,
___ __ Krommendyk are visiting ih Grand
closed Rapids for a few days.
Mrs. Jacob Nlbbelink and daugh
ter Mary Elizabeth of Muskegon,
at the home of 8. Nib-
West 9th-st,
Mias Sadie Nieuwmna of 47 East
14th street has returned from New
York where she took s postgraduate
course in nursing. Miss Nieuwsma
some months ago graduated from the
mining school o{ the Butte rworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids. Because
of her record there she was chosen
as one of four graduates out of a
class of 28 to go to N. York to take
a six months postgraduate course in
the New York NuruS'T and Child
hospital.
Misa Nieuwsma has completed this
course and has now returned to Hol-
land to take op her work here.
BQN BREAD
Made by
J.' Vanderschei & Bong
MMMMtW— — t— MMMtM— —y
The Service is Superior and Ihe Delivery Much
0 Quicker via Electric.
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
HOPE FIVE LOSES TO
INDIANA TEAM 45 TO IS
Whiting, Ind., Dec. 27— The Hope
team finished its holiday trip by los-
Crowns of Whiting,ing to tho Red
Home during ]£ '
the Whiting
champion-
46-18. The
defentive
DR. R. C. DEVRIES
DENTIST
GRAND RAPIDS
B ATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING 1
Moved to
KALAMAZOO
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
'*4
17 West 3th
Street Michigan Railroad Co,
OVER MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
i
.
1
••*•••••••••••••••>*••••••• ••••••••••
played a great fensive Ned ^ Carpenter, 80, Grand
-- ----- ag the first half and held Rapids and Grace H. Sluiter, 82, of
.the Indians tean>to 13 points, while Grand Haven, havs teen granted a
f they *or.d 12. Tw, of th. bigge»t lie.nw t. wi.
----- ----- -Sl
Mr. and Mra. Bari Ranch of Mid- Will C. Masten, a student of AL
Land and Mrs. Velma Dorris of Flint, Won College spent the holl-
ars spending tho holidays with Mr. * days with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Str-
and Mn. 0. R. Ranch of Graves tine and Mn. Anna B. Masten, 46Pises, — * • j East Twentieth-st
f
tt
^ “"^san;
Holland City News
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OF
IIAYOR’B DAUOHTKS
At a.luiiiljr CkrUtoiM dinner
Thonday noon Mayor and Mrs. N.
Botch announced the engagement of
their daiMar France* Marie to Mr.
EdwarcJ J* Yoemans,.** IC-oala,
Montana; aan of Mm. Mary Yoe-
man of Kansas. The mnouncement
was raajde to the family circle and a
few intyaate friends and Mias Botch
received hearty congratulation* and
teat wishes Friday from eery many
friends; in the dty.
Min Bem3i is a graduate of Hope
College; and fer the paat three yean
she hat been on the faculty of the
Holland high school She ha* made
a name far herself in Holland as a
reader; of anasual ability, and she
tea made more than a host of
friends, .
Mr. Yoeaans is a graduate of the
Untofttity of Kansas, and he reeehr-
ed the 'degree of Master of Arts
from Yale. He served overseas with
the A. K, F. in the engineering corps
At pntont he is engaged as s For-
ester Examiner, for the United
Stttof Weernment in Montane. Mr.
rosmefehasa number of friends in
Holland.. He is a brother of Mrs.
Lambert Eideon, who made her
home hpre until a year or two ago.
HOLLAND S0LDHB
TAKES A BRIDE
A WmnuS Adding took place
on Cteietmaa Day at the Some of
Mr. and pis. John Knoll at Olive
Center; when their youngest daugh-
ter Johanna was united in marriage
to Jacdb B. Nieboer of HoUand. ,
The ^iddal couple marched to the
alter ftp the strains of Logengrin
pUyed hy Mrs. Htfry Kraft of Hol-
land. The marriage was solsmnised
oy Keej, J, Bruinooge, pastor of the
Chr. Refonned church at Crisp,
who w^ a former /pastor ’ of the
hridegmom. The ring service was
used. J The charming young bride
wore a beautiful dress of white sat-
in and^orepe de chine and carried
OBATH.OOMES
SUDDENLY TO
businkss man
Taken sick suddeidy at closing
time at the Bay View Furniture fac-
tory the day before Chriatmaa, Her
man Van Ark Spent Christmas in a
serious condition at hit teme 214 W.
12th street, and died at 5:30 o’clock
Friday morning as a reiu.t of heart
failure. Although his condition
was serious Thursday, his death was
unexpected by the family and his
many frienda in the city. All his
children we» home U t’.n time of
his death* having gathered here for
a family tehillon on 'Chriitmas day.
The deceased was 61 years old.
He was born in Amsterdam, the
Netherlaifte, ur.d came to this coun-
try in 1866, arriving here, on Christ-
mas day. He tea always bean in
business conne: 1 3d with lumber acd ^
furniture. Ha was one 6f the hea
^ uTOOT?*.;
weetiM af the Panairra Mutual Ptra
as«e Oomi^av of Aller.n
Uea, will lie held at 8tre«
and Ottawa Couu-
, .. ..... ... . ... - aater'a Opera Bouae
in the city of Alltcan. Michlfan. on Thurs-
day the 15th day of Jaauarr. 1920. com-
mencing at tea o’clock la the foreaooa.
Thia ia the aaaual election of Oftcera and
directors, and there abould bw a general
turnout of every member In reach, of J
«*».
LUKE LUO EM, Prealdent.
0. L. H10K8. Secrelaj^
Alio-
a ExPlr«» 17—S109
STATf OP -MICHIOAN— The Probate
for the County of Ottawa:
Court
At n aaaaion of aaid court, held at tha
Probate Oflca i0 the city of Qraud Haven
A D d19l5“t,r 00 *he aand dty 0t DMe<nber
pPjrt: H°n. James J. Danhof. Judge ofIn of ftf Eetnte of
GEORGE POOLE, Deceased
9le“,en,u, h,Tln* ®l*d in aaid
ti*rt .ill. •i®l*l«lrallon account, nnu
hja petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the Maignaent and distribution
of the residue of said estate.
It ia Ordered. That the
D. 19)0
.A',a
account
pre-
fer
and
....... .........
founders of the Bay View Furniture,*1 5 furU!flr Ordered. That public notleo
Comgxny, and at the time of hi. 3*^
leath was president -and fuperlfttend mW day of hearing, in the
ent of that eompany. Sixteen yeara SS^SSa
ago he was one of tb» founders of : aames j. dahhop.
the elothiro tnaineea ,f Votler, Van wumTHim.
ArK and Winer. /*-
Mr. Vin Ark at one time served .. jan. 1T_dl4M
the city as alderman. He was very state of MioHiGAN^The Probate CourtUAK— 1
ounty of Ottawa:
of aaid court, held at thaprominent in church work, serving 4*" m1iSS*3
the Third Refoimed church ill vsr- Probate OUco in tha fity of Grand Haven
ioua capacitiea since early youth. He i" d*' 01 D'—b‘r
was a church officer for many years, Present: Hon. James J- Danhof. Judge of
aurs-A sjs ssssasacss
Gradus Van Ark, who le 83 years old “’d d?c,Pt»'d th»‘ »d®in-
•flat Tuhrt __ Mm main n In ttsia «Ut». Chid 'OBtStO be granted to him*
and who makes his worn e in this city, self or. pome other suitable person,
and the following children:’ Mrs. ** That the
Bert Naber'ioie, Bollard: Miss Alice o«„ i. k.n.A. D. 1920
Van Ark, AnUville, Kf4 Miss Bessie i>yT appointed for hearing aaid petition
Van Ark, Chicago; Mrs. Benj. Bal- JlJf £rlb,r P«bl|e ne
olland; Peter Van Ark, Hoi- hereof tor 
land; Jame; Vun Ark, East T.ansing; }?f1JJid ot k
dos, Hi
thereof be given by pa'blicwtioD'"of'a copy
OI f y three aueceaeive Weeks previous
the Holland Oily
newapaper printed and circulated in
nid county.
OUT BEFORE THE
bower bouquet of tea roses.
' MSR0HANT8 OLEANED
brother ;pf the bride. Mr. Harry
Kraft kf Holland acted as master of
ceremonies. The groom formerly
served :26 months with Co. L, 126th
infantry, 32nd Division, as Corporal.
He was wounded hi the- Chateau-
Thieryjtettle by shrapnel and was in
Base Hospital No. 8 at Saveney for
three months.
and.Jetry Van Ait^Ho^nnd^ ^  A -
The funeral was held on Monday A tnM f<mT_ jambs j. danhof,
afternoon nt X ;;80 from the -homo WfcSwdTF Kieft; BmrbUf^If^robJt?^*'
and at 2 o'clock from ths Third Re- - -  ------ - ; -
formed church. Rev. M. Flipee and &pirea Prt. 7. mo
Dr. E. J. BJeldkink officiated. state op mIohioan—o shn oircuit 09*rt
— • 1 Sira” :
•4 ' '’ V Plaintiffs,* va.
Dcrk J. Ta Keller, Anna Te Roller.
0HRI8TMA8 DAY ^ a Chtn-
A representative of this .paper
called up several ' of the business
men in different lines about tbe city
quisling them relative to Christmas suit pending in sa|d
trade, and a more optimistic lot of e,tr ot G™* «•*«»> «
^ . 9. « - , H- ^ isia^hBbr. whose MBRip
true first name is nnksswa, Mt ' • f '
whose pertbn la well known, and *
the People* State Bank of Hol-
land, n Michigan Corporation,
. - _ t * Defendants. ' <
20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN CHANCERY
court held in the
on the 18th day of
merchants we have
The bride was a former, employee seen in thia city.
never
at -the Model Drug store in Holland.!' When aisked how business
Many beautiful tnd. useful gifts and how it compared with1/
wet* received. Thq/hippy couple
wiU retide *t 87 Et.t 7th, Sit. Wi
will be at home to their many
friemM after January 1st, 1920.
• V -f ....... ... ... ---------- -------
SOCIALL  SERVICE
COMMITTEE IS
poorer families of.
. VERY ORATEFUfi
Never before war there' such a
Christmas for the
Holland as there
er before were
city, $ie merchants and private in-
dividuals, so generous. In 29 years
before December, A. D. *1919. In thia canse, it
\ »PP««ring from nn affldarit on file that the
-defendant* John C. Chaney and Mrs; John
Was,1 C: Chaney Are not resident* of this atate
others 8ad 8r* «*«•“*• of of ChieAgo.
otners 0? 0£ Vlaaehar A Robinaon, the
one reply, pl*in»iffs aUorneya, it is orderot that the
stated that he could safelv sav that thIa order- That within twenty day*
18160 ^ CWUia ,Meiy “y a. •*»*« MiU order, the plaintiffs
years there
Ttet they ted
only
never
. . i. , from tha date of (his i inuua
he -sekl-lOO -per rent mere iten- he-«h«n esuie tMt order-tu be -pubHahed in- tae
City Nows, a newspaper printed.#!did during his heaviest holiday sea- Ho/}f .d ,
«on .t «ny tim. .inco he w« in bn.i- ^Uess. wa nnd thal aaid poblicatioh shall
Another merchant stated that 75
per cent more would be a safe mark.
tinno once eich week lor six wqeka in suc-
cession. - > * • . . . • • '
WHEN 8. CROSS.
w„ thi, ye., Nev-' uik^whUe1 none ST .W“." uT ^
the people of the1 -than 25 per cent more.
In going into of the stores,
merchant said. “Did we have
•Expires Feb. 7, 1920
ORDBR OF PUBUCATIOV? »•“»* Jjke g00i bu.ine«t WeM I guese. Look Th. __ ____
it has been seen, according
A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
While tte Bocjal Service commit
Mw. at those shelves apd those counters. xn chancery
jThoy wer. chokod with food, once, Bl«
tee wjss composed of Henry Geer-
now they ate empty with the excep-l
...... - -rueor^ tion of , little kdxb here »nd
linpi, , Jocob Lokkor, Mn. Gilmore n meen. th.t I’ll h*ve to huxtle end
known heirt. deritee*.
nnd a**ign*. Defendants.
Holt
Class
eir un-
legatee*and Miss Nellie Churcltford, the fltst get new stock immediately."
three named were unaninmous in. People, were simply Vild about guit pending in tha ciwnit Court for the
givi
has
vmgfcn
istrib|utic
 an in
Thev Oounty of Ottnwn, In Chancery, on the 24th
day of December. A. D. 1919.
anai In this cause it appearing to the aatlafte-pearing
~ kvH af James Buys.
credit lor the very suoccuful bnying Chriotmao preMnt*.
- on to Mie. . Churchfo -d. She asked no , pHce, but bought
timate knowledge of the I bought aivd shelled out the money ! tlon of the Court, on affdav
p”p'<, tnl1, rwi for the f"104*- n<> doabt ctebt-iKS'^'s
to it tost no one was over OOKJU. I savings plans inaugurated by abonta of the defendants in this eanae among
triteUd.thNesriy0«S^ne^r Bttf th^teavy kZ? wbatrV"
“nnot 1,6 " "
pound roast. Shoes were distributed. Laboring men are making big wag-' !rnd*nf* 5or, la % f •"n‘
and underwear and boys and girls’!^ investors are getting liberal divi-' legate?? and *an***r>* reside. aa< that the' said
•**, *•**> ‘hejouponoon thouend. of
menenaots gave clothing ana *up i dollars worth of Libarty Bonds are uea to this suit,
pile*. Ail were more thiu tenerom briiy p«ld in thi, city, .nd the..
combmded make a tremendous sum 0f th, defendants, their unknown heir*, de-
of spending money, a great deal of *i“ea4Je*,‘wa ‘nd.?!‘i'i?' Vv f
which h.8 undoubtedly gone through .h.l
the regular channel of trade. I they answer to the Bin of Complaint to lxmv. Konbo .»• «+;n fl,pd ,nd * r®Py UimwoI to be served onThe local banks are Still keeping pUinliri tttorner wUhln fifteen day* after
up their Christmas saving plans for «uch service on them of a copy of said bin
the Christmas of 1920 and more pa tt0tlc' #f t>»i. order, and in def,
and it wu possible for the commit
tee to supply si who needed telp so
far as they knew with a generous
share of holiday Joys. Miss Church-
fond had a stack of letters nearly a
foot high from needy children, and
their faith in a practical Santa Clans
was vindicatod in every case. Friday , brene than ever are visiting the dif-
momlng there was still 989 on hand feren^ banks and have started sav-
in cash, which was distributed on . ingx upon one of the several plans
Friday, and Saturday.. There was aj tbit the respective hanks have to of-
place for all of it and Mia Church-
ford continued in the role of This m
Santa “Glaus.
Tranks were donated by H. P.
Zwemer, Aid. Brieve and Joe White,
for distributing donations. Dr. A. C.
V. R, Gilmore, Henry Weerafog, Will
Lokkef and William Phillips took
part in the distribution. They went
with the drays and saw to it that
the baskets went to the people they
were intended for, eliminating mis-
take* through changes of residence,
and so forth.
In many home* children wereAss
glad that they clapped their hands
The good will of the 'donors was
most thoroughly appreciated. Not
only were the poor of the city re
m entered, but the committee went
outside of the city limit* in many
ng houses
shopping
have not tried
ing Christmas
novation at th
* certainly dri
cares away, a:
 thu^ew
e local bank-
ve Christmas
nd those who
way of mak-
of notice of thia order, and lo default thereof
that ariffi t>ll)Iw taken ap confessed by said non
resident defendants, their unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assign* nnd R la far-
ther ordered that within Sfteen days the
plaintiff canse a copy of this order to be
published In tho HoUand City News, a new*,
paper printed, pnblbhed nnd circulated ia
f«id oounty, nnd the snl^ publication be
continued therein once in each week for six
weeks In luecession. or that he cattle a conv
of this order to be personally served on aaid
non-resident defendants nnd their unknown
i-i-s .ta? 435 fSHsS-'3*®*
as to what the local banka have to ^ . ORIBN
offer.
This is not an advertisement, but
Christmas savings have played such
a large part in holiday business, that
we heartily endorse such a method
of saving.
Countersigned
Orrle J. Slnlter
8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
CooatT Clerk.
Bill filed to quiet title to parte of lot*
(S), four (4), and the BW quarter
\ of the SW quarter <8WK). (also
known nj^tota five (5) ) in tho South one-
(Sff! of Section twenty
Town five (5) North. Rang* sixteen
and Wing East of whatlyin*
Alvin McCance, who was serious
ly injured while driving his engine
between HoUand snd Chicago on P.
M. is recovering rapidly. He was
leaning from the cab window whan
an object from a freight pamfog in
opposite direction struck him.
, MbOance in ths son of Ohio Me
and a brother of Mrs. J. R.
of this city. He has been
This week a national Student Vol
unteer convention will be told at Des
Moines, Iowa. Dr. Samuel M. Zwe-
mer tea been, recalled from Egypt
by Dr. J. Mott for the puvpoie of ad-
dressing the great missionary con-
vention. Him Elisabeth Zwemer will
accompany her father. Hope College
tea an organisation known" at the
Student Volunteer Band, nnd Misses
Grace Mersen and Den Ossewaarde,
Messrs. Peter Baker, Diok Blocker,
WUliard Van Easel and Teunis
Prins will represent tte Volunteer
Band and Hope College «t Des Moin-
id fenwrly ™* thi T * R’y Oo> right-
•f-way. • and aWo strip of
print on - the Sooth lln«
quarter (8W K) at tbe Weet line
Hi R’y ~ * - -
-ACTION-
NOTJTAUC,IS WHAT FARMERS MUSTHAVENOW
Did You Ever Figure Out
V •;
WHY i* 4 almost impossible to get competent farm help at any price.
WHY^so many boys and girls of the farms are leaving for the cities.
WHY the farmer always is hit first in attemtps to cut the cost of living.
WHY is it so difficult to show profit on the right side of the farm ledger.
The answer is easy— every wise farmer knows it. It is simply that
there has been no agency powerful enough to promote and protect ef-
ficiently the interests of farming. But now—
The Michigan State Farm Bureau
—is organized on a big basis and is ready to go to work forydu. It is
_ _ ready to meet your needs commercially, legislatively and educational-
ly, and to solve your problems. It is an organization of farmers, run
by farmers for farmers. For it to carry out its broad, vital program of
Cjig making the business of farming more profitable and attractive, it must
have solid support from the farmers of Michigan.
m
1
- '->
Have You Signed Up With It Yet?
! ! If not, there's no time like the' present. The membership drive in Ot-
tawa County is under way. Farmer solicitors will canvass the county
ready to explain fully any particular of the movement desired.
Get in line with the rest of the wise farmers of Ottawa county and the
state behind the THE MICHIGAN STATE FARM BUREAU.
.
Ottawa County Farm Bureau
Information at Grand H Avon Office
JOIN THE FARM BUREAU
j$
Join Our Christmas Thrift Club
If you bought Liberty Bonds on the installment plan you know how easy it is
to save money by paying a dollar or two each week.
Our Thrift Club offers yon this easiest way of saving money. A certain amount
is due each week (see table below). The small amount is nnot missed,r each week
and in a short time you have quite a sum saved up.
You can start your payments at any time. The Club term runs fifty weeks and
you can then take a new membership and report as long as you want to.
You are invited to use this plan to save monev for any special purpose, to edu-
cate a child, buy a home or for any other principal.
It is our propose to help people save money and this we believe is by far the
easiest way to save.
Deposit $ .10 Weekly, in 00 weeks you get
Deposit $ .25 weekly, in 50 weeks you get
Deposit $ A0 weekly, in 50 weeks ypu get
Deposit $1.00 weekly, in 50 weeks you get
Deposit $2.00 weekly, in 50 weeks you get
Deposit $5.00 weekly, in 50 weeks you get
$5.00
$12.50
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
START TODAY BY MAKING YOUR FIRST DEPOSIT
Peoples State Bank, Holland, Michigan.
____ _ ». The local* have teen puttftqp
iSKKSSSK was snsta:
The Hopeitee left Tuesday noon
on the road for nearly ^ ^ 4wty for one
U strip  land berlnnlnq at a r~ ' '
. “sirs “--”••»-
t’” the officer, end twcher. of Trinit, ! ci*l»lMion wo* |49.8<Kfor the HighKhoollu. Mped the boy.«n-
“ («;! Reformed chan* Sonde, school wee Chtldren of Northern Prance, mek- .Iderehl, the put we.k ln ^ terta,
«.tw«t.rtr Lee ri«n -r held cyeni„, The following Ing » toUl of I8M.81. his teem to ecriiBUge the Tfc.
A hundred and eight scholars were ficrimmages are very helpful
given a book aa a priae for being as both teain* art r,^
present every Sunday evening dur- year in practfceriKameik
ing the year. The average attend A
•nctw“H#- i tween the
35
Dalman, librarian; Frank Van By,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mulder
Grand Rapids went Sunday at the
home of their parent*, 91 Ea*t 14th
street.
of chorister; Mr*. John Oosting, super-
intendent of the Cradle Roll; Susan
n*h Hamelink, organiet.
The Holland Y
The all art for its
report of the secretory and treasurer, Tuesday night
WM «;
. • „
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BS POULTET 'M IUik«, HoU»nd/l«t eoirtt, lit Vocier- l*t P“- TT;
Brahma* — Ben ^ MetzgetSfiL
‘“’""ffnra |»£feassa nja.s'ss-.isx:
K. Gwen. Lanenr. 9nr< a_j 4th hen.
*&*%!*» ** ”* Rocks — W. H.4th ppllet, lit WWttier,'
Theo Bidding Holland, lit cock*
erel, (Pint Fantail doves.)
 corral,': 'l4 heS,™ vl#MWfci „ .IS
The biggest poultry show in the pullet, 2nd pullet. Holland, 1st pen.
history of the Holland Poultry As- Buff Leghorn#: John J. Bouwens Bantams Blade Sochin — L. Ko,
•ociation came to a dose Friday. Zeeland. 2nd pen, 3rd hen, 4th hen ®0**an<*» coc** C. J. D*
More than 600 birds were on exhibit Henry De Free, Holland, 1st pen ®‘0,ter' Zeeland, 1st, 2nd hen, 2nd
which was one hundred per .cent 3rd pen, 4th pen, lat, 2nd hen 1st! cook lst
larger than ever before. Tubbergen 2nd, 8nd, 4th cockerel, 1st, 2nd' 3rd* ®ol<i Santanab-J. A.
Bros, received the first win on «nd 4th pullet, 1st, 2nd, 3rd' 4th HartfferIn*t» -~*v
the $60 silver cup in the utility code. ’ hen, 1st pullet,
class offered by the Harrington Coal Buff Rock#— Jfan De Koster lat
Co. P. Frederickson won this year’s 0 j
win far the $60 silver cup for best , .d’ P®11* ^ 8t» 2nd, 3rd, 4th, hen,
pen in the show. The Holland Drug- lst’. , ’ 3r(1, *fch pullet, 1st, 2nd
gists* Trophy also went to him this cocJi’ lst’ JJ11*' 3rd» 4th cockerel,
year, making it the third time, which „ „ hi7 Wyandotes— P. Hovinga,
means that it is his property perman- Ho“and», «t cock, 3rd cockerel, 1st
ently. - v : ’ ' cockerel, 2nd pullet, 1st pullet, 6th
There were 150 birds in the utili- ?e"’ Tah^ergen Bros. 1st
ty class, the rest in the standard J'J1 P®"8' **h cockerel, 2nd
clast, There were fifty exhibitor, 6th cockerel, let, 3rd, 4th
Bir4§ were purchased from the show heV8ri*»‘ 4th pullet:
to be shown at exli|bits in Cincin-' uarr,ednR?<:Jcs~Le Boy Dekker,
nati, Detroit and Chicago. Follow- Ho1"®nd' 2nd, 6th cockerel, 2nd, 4th
Ing are the details pf-itlre winnings:' Ju! et' . ^Jtge Caball, Hpdsonvnie,
White Leghorn#— Paul Frederick- ?rd co<^ere^ l8t cockerel 5th pullet,
son, 1st cock, lat hen, 2nd hen, ?* 1st
pullet, 4th cockerel, 2nd ccckerel,
1st pen 1st cockerel 3rd cockerel,
2nd pullet. Alfred Ter Haar, Hud-
aonville, 3rd Utility pen. F. E.
Brummer, Holland, ^ nd Utility Cock,
£ WU* 1“ he". Vrt cockerei
^ Pallet (Utility) ,lit hen
(Utility), in Nessh.ver, Holland,
2nd cockerel. John De Free, Ho1-
land, lat pen, 1st Utility pen, 2nd
Utility cockerel, 2nd Utility hen, 2nd
•Jiuauauci, uimmuh Aau^ucun UOCK, „ * ' — I ; “ . aru, ina
6th utility pen. A^ Smith, Hplland,1 f1111®4, - G* J- Michmershiusen, Hol-
4th Utility pen. Bekkcr Bros., Hoi- ,a“d» cock, 2nd hen, 3rd, 4th
land, 2nd cock, 3 cock, 4th hsn, 3rd Pu^®^ Whittier, Holland, 3rd
hei4 6th hen, 3rd pullet; 6th cock-
«rel 2nd pen. J. Kdle, Hudaonville, „?hod® Bed#— Casper Belt,
2nd Utility pen. Nick Unning, Hol-
land, 6th Utility pen. Wm. Van Ap.
plsdarn, Holland, 1st Utility pen
(pullets in this pen stared higher
than any other birds in show: one
wac a 275 egg hen). Herman Hand-
werg, Holland 2nd Utility pullet,
1st Utility pullet, 1st Utility cocker-
Singie-comb Anconae: P. Van der
We$e, Holland, 3rd cock, 4th pullet,
54h{ pullet. John Schipper, Holland,
[«ock, 1st hen 1st cockerel, 1st
!ity pen, 2nd standard pen, 3rd
l O. Gumser, Holland, lat Util-
ity cockerel, 2nd Utility cockerel,
2nd Utility pullet Bekker Bros.,
3rd cockerel, 3rd pullet,. A. Schepel,
Holland 3rd pen. . > George Schreur,
Holland, 3rd Utility pullet Albert
Tubbergen
exhibit in f
Holland, 4th hen, 5th cock.
Bros., Holland (biggest
Holland, 2nd cock, ;l*fc hen, 6th
cockerel, 2nd pullet, .^th pullet, 2nd
hen. Art Schrotenboer, Holland, 2nd
Utility pen. Vender Pels Bros., Zee-
land,, lat -.pen, let, 2nd, ..3rd pullet
Simon Dykatra,' Holland, lat, 3rd,
4th cock, let* 2nd; 3rd, 4th cockerel!
F. E. Brummer Holland, 1st Utility
pen.
Black Leghorns — Jake. Veltheer,
Hdlaad, 1st, 2nd, 3rd cockerel, 4th,
5th hen. Tubbeigen Bros., 1st cock.
(Utility) 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4* Utility
ben, lat Utility cockerel, lat Utility
pen, 1st pen, lUt, 2nd, 3rd hen, 1st,
2nd pullet, 1st pen. ' ‘ —
S. C. Black Minorca*— P. Zelden-
rust Holland, 2nd, 3rd, 4th pallet
Buckeye Poultry .Varda, coop1, 1st
pen, 1st cockerel, 1st pullet 1st cock,
1st ben.
Rose Comb Black Ifinorcas — John
---- » i xjioviv mmurca  j n
in the show) won Harrington Knapp, Holland, lat hen, lat pullet.
«« w-* *- «,:i lat .pen.Utifity cup, on best display in Util-
ity class, and won Corner Hardware
Incubator on best display in show, Grand Rapids, 3rd cockerel
NEW BRIDGE WILL
HAVE TO MEET
STRONG PRESSURE
' That the ^ new drain that is to be
dug through Ottawa end Allegan
counties beginning; next .spring must
be taken Into consideration in the
buil4ing of a bridge over Black river
to replace the present "Grand Haven
Bridge” is the opinion of }' County
Drain Commissidner B. Kammeraad.
When that drain has been dug from
Georgetown township. %to; the P, M.
bridge at Holland/ converting a
epeek into a river, a tremendous vol-
ume of water is going tv be rushed
into this end of the river, end the
abutments of a bridge that would be
strong enough for present conditions
would not be strong enough then, he
declares. .
In fact Mr. Kammeraad is ex-
tremely doubtful if the north abut-
ments of the. bridge, no matter how
strong, could withstand the pressure
of the water. It will come swirling
around, .the , bend . in the river and
will almost inevitably undermine
the- concrete, he believes. ;
Mr. Kammeraad was. not at all
opposed to the suggestion made by
E. B. Scott of the north side some
time afcv that a channel be dug thru
north River avenue thus straighten-
ing the river and cutting out a half
mile curve. .But he went a little
farther and suggested that this
channel be cut and that thp old out-
let of the river be also retained. The
channel wouQd take the pressure
off the river at the curve and
would prevent the abutments from
being constantly undermined. j
But whatever plan is followed
with regard to the bridge. over Black
river, Mr. Kammeraad Is pointing
out the fact that the bridge will
Buff Orpbintona — Wm. Dronkers, have to meet harder condition* than
2nd
birds; 2nd Utility cock, 3rd pullet. John A. Hartgeririk, Zee-
pulKJnd Utility pen. 3rd land, 1st cook, lat hen* 1st, 2nd, 4th
cockerel, 1st, 3rd pullet
S. C. Rhode Island Whites— Bek-
ker Bros., 1st Utility pen, 1st Star
pullet • •: '* r - • W .1 > l
Partridge Rock*— Leeter . Hertz,
lifaW ' ----------- ^.-olland, -et, 2nd, 3rd pullet, 1st
f en  I cockerel.
Rose Comb Anconai j. A. R. Van Brown leghorn*— Harm Brouwer,
« ---- g --- — •J *'*'»•*
r pen. W. Overbook, Holland,
— cockerel, A. R. Van Paalte, Hol-
land, 2nd cock 1st cock 4th cockerel,
6th cockerel, 2nd hen, 3td hen, 2nd
pullet 1st pullet 1st Utility pullet
1st pen, 1st Utility cock 1st Utility Holland, ^st,
at present exist The new drain
will send a volume of water into this
end of the river such as it has never
seen before and a bridge will have
to be bnilt that can cops with this
situation, m* . ' '
Mr, , and Mts. P. Hamelink were
the gnests of Mr. and Mp. Wm.
Byron, Central avenue over the hol-
idays. v '*•
We offer for sale one Olds Ten Horse Gasoline
rfUSL* PV ®n^ne' Biounted on trucks, at an attractive price*
GASOLINE This is a good standard make engine — to the best
ENGINE 'of our knowledge — is in good mechanical condi-
tion, and cm be bought for less than half the price
of a new engine.
.*•*
* ..We offer for sale one International Tractor-
According to our best knowledge, this tractor is in
INTERNATIONAL line running condition It can be used’ for con-
TR ACTOR siderable farm work and will do good w6rk on the
belt. If you require a machine for belt power,
this is a good investment. ‘ .
We offer for sale two One-Ton Ford trucks *
with chain drive attachment; one One-Ton regular
USED TRUCKS Ford Truck with solid tires; four Ford Roadsters
ROADSTERS which can be converted into light delivery cars,
AND TOURINGS six Ford Tourings. These jobs are bargains, and
to each of these jobs will be added from $25.00 to
150 00 if held until spring.
•\ * , (.\ ‘ * i r - • * .
Holleman - DeWeerd
Auto Co.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service
Byrop Center HOLLAND Zeeland
Insist on using genuine Ford parts
Cl
Holland
SB
' V,if- 'V' _ •( r I
Furnaces
MakeWarm Friends
Ask Your Neighbor
Buy your furnace from the Holland Furnace Go.,
because you are buying from a company that gives
you Service and Quality of the highest grade. With
your purchase you are also given a FIVE Year
Service bond, issued from our main office.
Although we are over 600 furnaces behind we will
be in position to give local customers prompt and
immediate attention.
Holland Furnace Co.
Holland,) Michigan
r*» . .-J ^  -y '— f^' TT
I
r^ouond City hewn
' tfin
Mm. Chartei Baraird, Mr. and
Mm. Fred Bocks and son Frederick^
of Flint, Mr. and. Mrs. H. 0. Morris
and daoghter Leona of Hammond,
Ind., and Homan Bock* and son
Molorne apent Christmas niih rola-
the a on the North Side.
J?££2i $S£F •n,*rutal"‘ *•’ p-
dontt the action Of Mid TMchen' and P.
I ......
B. P.
Holland
•48.1ft
. 8.SS
Frank
E.
Hath. . da.
• vi\* r
etfcamtvto
further, that the clerk be la- 1 _
end a copr of aald raolntiom I v-
OOMMOH CO UK OIL
(Ofldal)
The Common Oooncll met in refular «e»-
aion and vaa called to erder bj the Mayor.
Present — Mayor Boach. Aide. Blue. Prlna,
‘ ‘ - . ^  - - hammer-
Wienema
i>d Mprv ------- -
to r. J, W. Himebaugh, manager ef the
............
• Pah. Oo.. warrenU .......... 0.00| fUlph Brouwer da ..............
5 00 Richard Brouwer, do ............. .
issoolr®k?L firmwar, da:.. ......198.00 1 p Uyi
H. Lie
10.S0
SO. 00
’oWerina Adr
Tonker f 1* h^Htf. €•;
Strand Theater and a^eopy to TlJe Oemor
Board.
Carried. . .
The Beard af EdneatWm reported that at
a smcuv ’Am/ur xnw utahss aju
Brieve, Vanden Brink, Be Vriee,
and, Lawrence, Dobben, Dyketra,
and Vender Liat. and the clerk.
for ’the City Kim be 'referred "to the Com-
BOB Council with the recommendation that
to theThe Mayor caHed Aid. Brieve
ehair to preeide over the meeting.
Tho minute* of the laet meeting wen reed
and approved.
FetMoaa aad Account*
if the Oonneil deem* it advisabie aald pnr-
,kSufemd*Mfc the Ooomitte on Waya and
Meant.
Beporta .«f
ie Owntni
The Clerk preeented the fe!lowing gr*.
'amble end resolution adopted by tho
land Teaehen' Club and alao by tha Vaa
kaalte P-T dob: >
“Inaamuch aa tha motion picture la
recognized ai one of the great foroei in
lonning and molding public opinion;
And whanee, very deflnite and lasting
\ limpressions an made on the ainda of
the petroni by theae film productions;
And whereas, tha Strand Theater ia
a eouree of this fora of recreation and
antertainmant for tha PubHc of Bal-
land,
Therefore, be it nlolved, that. we, the
Holland Teachers’ c*ut> and the Punnt- .
Teachers’ etub of the Van Halite
•ehool, do hereby reepeetfnliy request
the management of said theater to elira-'
Inate from lie ebowinge, dime of an im-
moral, questionable, or raggeative na-
ture;
And va do heartily endone tha ahow-
The Comm ttee on CUimn and AoeounU
rcDorted having examined the following
ekSaa and recUn.nded payment then-
Sl’ Overwaft elark. ....... .. ......
o.' iffilliftJt »'«•« .......... ..
Jot. Vw.bo Berf, T. D. .......... JJ J;
£ Briv^..dWi.::::: ::::::: S8
Co., poet notice*
_ lf«-Oo^ 0. 8.
c. con*Maii .. _
8. Bertech Co., snppliea ........ 8.47
CiU. Telephone Cn. nntaTand tolU T.M
Harrington Coni Co., ooal ......... 11.00
DelVmw Blac. Co., batter let ....... 00
P. Ver Wey, burying dog .......... 1.00
1. Buumna, teamwork ............. S8.0O
Holland Salvage Co., da .......... 18.80
0. Van Haaften, do .............. 80.60
Fred Lobule, do ................. 81.08
8. Nibbelink. da
H P. Zwemer, do ............... 7.48
i Y“4er I?60' ............ T «
S’ J- J#n Sr? ........... U
"m. Tea Brink, da... ...........
::::::
FOR SALE
__ . < i
engineer’a aerrlcei
freight aad
H. Waaiink, do
r HeLA. Vanda  l
J. Tripp, do .....................
W. Roelofa, do .................
A. H. Brinkman, freight and earUge
0. Sprietama, uborela ............
venae, do
T. Marcua, do.
City of Holland,
A, H. Brlntanan t  cartage
Aeon Raining Co., paint and ce
meat aaai.
ftwd Uhnla. . teamwork ............ ftr.So
City Treararcr, advance* .......... MS
I. Vaa, oil. . . .t-.. ....... ....... 4.26
B. P. W., gaaoline .............. 8 45
Lf Dogger Ah Son. rage., . . Z. . . ,8 24
..-.HaUM* City Nawa. printing....:. 28.50
,76 1 Bite. Appliance Oo., meter* and, fuse* 407.50
7.26 1 WvrtvvB Elec Co., washing machines 808.19
Foatoria Inc. Lamp Dlv lamps ...... 69.34
Oen. Wee. Co.. . meter* ......... 44.16
American Elec. Bnu Co.. Appliances 166.59
Ban) Baldus. cutting nila ........ 2.00
F. C, Teal Oo., inppliea .......... 45.07
Centra Elec. Co., tnnafomera ..... 8.82
Haseltlne A Perkins Drag Co., glycer
in# Mi
JI'IJ Severel of best farms in Waylant
89.48 Hopkins and Martin toWhsh.ps*
45 00 If you’re looking for a cood
Seise farm write or call on
Joe Bottwman
Bradly, Michigan
9.25
1.76
,1.78
3.56
8.82
8.68
8.68
8.96
TAXPAYERS OF LAKETOWN
TAKE NOTICE
Tsxpayorg of Lskotovn township,
for the ponpose of paying taxes I will
bo found at the storo of Heneveld &
Reimink where I will be on Dec. 2b
and January 6; also at the Gibson
u se store oh December 22 and January 8
O. De Vrlas, do
W | Yemmeraad, do.
wm^Lgvrrpnce, do.
J. H. Dobben, do...
ChM. Dyketra, do.
Ben Wieraemn. do.. .......
Paul Vender List, do ......
Jacobus Krokkee, aid Dec. 1919.
88.88
88.81
88.88
88.88
89.88
33.88
88.88
20.00
H. Burrougha, garage rant ........
Holland Vukanlaing Co., enpplim..
De Pree Hdw. Co., anppUM ......
Fri* Book storA ink 77. .........
A. Steketee, janitor services ......
Peoples' Cange, sop. nod raps...
Standard Oil Co., oil ............
in Posow, gravel.- .............
P. Hoeksema. suwlie. ............
Btor*. antitoxin.
Ho and City Mown printing ........
Holland Oas Works, piping at H. 8.
DePreeChemical Oo., fomigatora. . . .
8.oo Batttry..;. ........ . ......... 7.50 in the afternoon, until and including
4.60 Bolhuls Lbr. Co., cement .......... 96.90 v-n tn jQon
1.84 ScoULugera Lbr. Oo.,..» .......... 78 ,,aiu
,|u I Sentinel Pnb Co., advertising. ..... 8.72
99.00 1 Zeeland Brick Co., brick .......... 113.50
20.63 1 Cits. Tel. Oo., rental and tolla ...... 5.70
7.80 Fris Book Store, supplies .......... 2.75
79.80 H. R. Brink, do ................. 8.10
L60 HollamnnDe W eerd Auto Co., repairs k8.00
18.00 1 W. C. Telegraph Oo, telegrama. . . , 1.72
ld.75|Cook A Bowmaster, twine and clevis 2.80
19.2o|H. K raker, supplies ...........
14.25 Oregoerry, Mayor A Thom Co..
JOHN H. RUTGERS,
Treasurer, Phone 4171-8r
KOTIOB TO PARK T0WV8HIP TAX-
K (PAYER 9
1 will be at' <h* (olio wins place* to collect
12.44 taxea: on Wadneaday and Saturday from De-
1
Public Trustee
Revenue is to the corporation what blood it tp
the body, reduce or thin it and the corporate
body at once shows financial anemia, physical
impairment, operative inefficiency.
A corporation engaged in the Telephone
business, upon which the public is so vitally
perfect condition; that the*personnel shall be
contented and alert on account of liberal
compensation and attractive working
surroundings, and that bond interest and a
reasonably good dividend rate shall be Secure,"
in order that new capital for extensions and
improvements may be readily obtainable.
The source of these revenues is the charge to
* the public for* the service rendered.
Under present conditions higher rates and good
serviceare interdependent The Telephone
Company is the Trustee of the public for the
receipt and expenditure of funds devoted to
the service of the public.
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
•*
jjtections OFinyofthe
fallowing putt
mttm imping* *•••*•*
nsublnxnUdi
BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE v
THROAT
ARMS
HEART .
LUNGS
LIVERS ' ' T-'j
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN . .
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS 4 LEGS
•FINE. OF MAN
Get Off Me Hose
What would you think of a man watering the lawn
with a hose and standing with his full weight npon the
hose, wondering why the water did not flow? You
wonld tell him to “get off the hose.” This is the princi-
ple of Spinal Adjustment. v-
You do not enjoy health for the reason that, there is
pinching of the nerves caused by a slipped bone of the
spine. GET OFE THE HOSE. The Chiropractor does
this by adjusting the bones to their normal position and
the pessure is relieved. Then Health Results. We offer
you'the benefit of nine years experience.
Spinal Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge
. LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter s Bldg. ZEELAND VanBree Bldg.
Hre. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toe*., Thor, end S«t,
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
/ 7 to 8 P.M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 JuM. to 5 P.M. Cits. Phone 2S97
-
^ ^ - , i-
suppll®*
12582.96
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Committee on Poor reported present-
ing the repor4 of tho Dlractor of tho Poor
for the two weeks ending D4e. 17, 1919, in
the sum of |70.
MX.".?
referred the spplicstion and bond of A.
Kuito to conduct a secondhand store at
No. 200 Kaat Eighth street, reported reoma
mending that bond for same be approved
and the 1leen*e be granted.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Bluo.
Tho Oiork was Instructed to notify the
owner of tho lot at tho N. W. corner of Lin
eoln Ave. and Bixteenth street to cut down a
dead elm tree on said premises.
Report* of Moot ~
L. Lanting, repairs
I Ds Pree Hdw. Co., eupplies. . ......
6.77
88.55
e.52
! eeabsr 10 to Jan.
Bank; on Dooomber 11,
10 at the Peornloa State
18 and JiJsnusry e
at the Central Park Grocery store ; at home
on the Alpena road avary Friday from Do
IMS!.?!
Allowed and warrants ordered leened.
Miss Mabel Miller, superintendent, sub ,
mltted the following report of Holland, Hos-
pital for the month of November, 1918:—
Patients in at cloee of month... 18
Patient* admitted during month 37
comber 10 to Jan. 10.
N. BTIELSTRA,
Treainrer, R. R. 8, Holland
Park* Township
2w-51
Patients dismissed daring
month.... ........... 19
Death during months... ...... 0
The City Attorney to wkjm was referred
the requeit of Van Vooret Bros, k Barendte
and the Holland Ladder Do. tor a erosting
at 19th Bt. and the P. M. R'y, preeented a
communication from tha said Per* Mar-
Patiente ia at eloa* of dsonth .......... 10
Av. patient* per day during month.... U.X
Matoraity ..... ....................... 1
Fees collected during month. .$877.88
Aeconnte dne ............... 1096.67
BIRe paid daring month...... 865.47
quelle Railway Oo. stating that th* promise*
at said location was owned by private indi-
viduals and had not beed dedicated for
hlghwsy purposes; also that it would bo a
dangerous croosing owing to a curve la
the P. M. roadway, and farther that they
are willing to place sueh crossing providtd
the city opens op the street, or U it to-
mains private property, the city must aa-
au responsibility.sume
Itoferrod to tb<- Committee on Street* and
Sidewalk*.
The Special Committee consisting of the
Oommlttoe on Waya and Meads and the city
attorney to whom was refemd the conuaun-
ins sid
Filed. •
Justice Robinson reported the collection
of 70c oBcers’ fees and presented treasur-
er's receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
chsrxcd with the amonat.
Justice Van Schelvhn reported the collect-
ion of 185.20. ordinance 6nes and officer's
fee* and presented Treaturer’s receipt for
the. amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Treasurer reported the collection ef
1704.00 from Hollend Hospital.
Accented and tha treasurer ordered
charge the amount.
reported the collection of
S?. * ^ I WHO® <«>« lieen«e* end compulsory
| Detroit relative to the purchase of surplus I
uppHies, present t-d oorreapendence stating
that Mr. Mayere had been appointed saloa-
I man for this district end that tha matter |
had been referred to him.
Filed.
The City Attorney reported having had an|
interview with a representative of the Con-
ordered
Sumer* Power Co. relative to the high tea
! lion wire of the Interurhan R'y Oo. am
connections, and presented' Treasurer's
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer
charged with the amount.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERIWEG.
City Clerk.
twas informed that they did not own
wire or poles but were furnishing power
and kept the wire* in repair, and were will-
ing to replace the one lead, which ie alum-
inum, with copper wire, but if the city
demanded the removal of same the matter
would have to be taken np with the Com-
monwealth Power Co. or tho Grand Rap-
ids, Holland A Chicago R'y Oo., wherenpon
he (the City Attorney) requested the Con-
sumers Power Oo. to have their construction
engineer meet with and taka up the matter
with our Supt. of Public Works, whoreupan
On motion of Aid. Bine,
Resolved, that the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works bo ‘ ' -
Notico to Taxpftjrar* or
. Townahjp
Fiilmoro
instructed to take up the mat-
ters herein referred to with tho said Con-
struction Engineer and to report his Andingt I
endstions to th* Council at a suband r
tnsnt meeting.seque
Carried.
Communicationsfrom Boards aad City
Oftcers
The following daiae approved by the
Board of Perk end Cemetery Trustees, Dec.
I will (be at the following placee
to collect taxei:
On December 22 and January 8,
at Hartgerink’s store, at Mfty.
On December 23 and J«miary 6,
at Zoet’s store at Fillmore. i -
On December 29 and January 7,
NOTICE
I Trill be at the following placet
to collect taxta: at the Hottand City
State Bank every Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Saturday from December 10
to January 10 inclusive. At the Zee-
land State Bank every Hhoitday
from December 10 to January 10
inclusive. At home every Friday
from December 10 to January 10, In-
clusive.
At North Holland on Monday, De-
cember 29.
At Noordeloos store on Monday,
January 6.
I will alto be tt the Holland City
SfeaU bank. from 6 P. M. to 8 p. m.
on the 27th of December and on tha
3rd and 10th of January.4w52 DICK PLAGGERMARS,
Traarorer Holland Twp.
Notico to Olive Town. Taxpavore
I vrill be at the following places
to collect taxes: Dec. 18 and Jan. 6
at B. Gebben's store at West Olive;
Dec. 22 and Jap 6 at H. Koop’a atore
at Boitulo; Dec. 23 and Jan. 8 at B.
anVder Zwaag's store at Olive Cen-
ter; Sat., Dec. IS, 20, 27 and Jan.
S at the First State Bank, Holland.
Fridaya at home.H
Herman Hopp, Treasurer.
Probate Oouit
‘LJfcr the jOounty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Ooart, held ai tha
•Probate Office in the city of 0 rend Haven in
«!d rounty on the 19th day of December, A.
Judge ofPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Probate.
>f the Mat
 TDI TRRHCX ]
George T. Trsnrk, having died ‘his peti-
Hon, praying that an Instrument lied in said
court be admitted to Probate aa the Iasi
will and teatemeal of aaid deceased ead that
administration of said estate be granted to
Oerrit J. Dlekama, or aoma other suitable
person. . , . ; .  ' : V'vf'ifr?
It I* Ordered, That the
12th day of January, A. D. 1989
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office U hereby
appointed for hearing s*!d pet’tlon.
, , It la Purl her Ordered. That PubHc Notice
thereof be given by publication of e ospy
hereof for throe etcocielve weeks previous to
•aid day of hearing io the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In eaid
county. 
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A...1!0*. Ju<,*e o( ^ rebate.
W Ilford JV/Mlsft. Register of Probate.
Expires Jan. 8—8643
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court
For the County ef Ottawa. ,
At a session of aald Court, held al the
Probate Offiea in the eity of Grand Haven i.i
said county on the life day of December. A.
D. 1919.
Present. Hon. Jafue J. Danhof. Judge of
Probote.
In tbs Matter of the Estate of
• - US MAY , 'JOHNSTON,
Don Johnston having filed In aald court
hit first account aa gulrdlan of aald eatata,
and hit petition preying far the eltewaace
thereof
It Is Ordered. That the
18th day of January. A. D. 1910
at tea o'clock ia fee forenoon at said Probale
Office, be end Ie hereby appointed for exam-
ining aad allowing said aeeount; 1
It is Furthered Ordered, The! Public
tloe thereof be ^ (iven by publication of a
copy of fell arder, for three ' aoecettlv*
week* previeua to told day of .heerlag, In
the Hbflena City New* a hewopaper printed
and circulated in said county.
------------------------------- JA1 —
A true copy
Wilford F. Kleft,
, MES J. DANHOF.
Regi^tr^^
STATE OF^BomoIS'-Tho Probate Court
For the County ef Ottawa.
At a eostion of said Court, hold at tha
Probate Office in the elty of Grand Haven ia
aid county on fee Ufa day of December, A.
D. 1919. 7*
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge ofProbate. .
In tho Matter of the Rotate of
Mary Fbfifa altenMary Sakolawakn
Jacob Firllt having filed la eeld court hie
petition praying that the admiulstratlon of
aid estate be granted to Jacob Firllt or t>
aoae other suitable corsoa.
It Is Ordered. That tha .. ___
19th day of January, A. D. 1920
at ten o'clook'ln fee forenoon at said Probate
offiea bo aad ia herahy appointed fag,
feet public notice
said petition. .
ft ia farther ordered, a .
thereof be given by publication of a oopy of
Notice ^  Public
For the next 30 days I will sell
Suita and Overcoats atm
Discount
Frank Johnson
230 River Ave.
t# lh* 0oB' Lubber’s Store. East Saugatuck.
John Van Braght, anpt^ ........ $ 52.80
B. Olgers, labor ............... 6.28
J. Bakker, do ............... 8.01
0. Wieratra, do aad bona hire..,. 18.611 ... T -  ,
b p w, light......* ......... ..... 2.33 K After January 9, 4% will be ad-
ded.
On December 80 and January 8 at
*Graafachap.
At home every Friday.
Allowed and warrants
The following claims
iMoed.
wing im* approved by tl
Library Board, Dec. 15, 1919, were ordered!
ordered
i d
$4.77
certided to the
meat:—
C. Van Leeuwen, -
R. F. D. 6, Holland, Mich.
Fillmore Township Treasurer.
Common Council for pay-
W. F. Quarrie A Co., book* ...... ..$ 39.50
Fri* Book Store, supplies ...... . . 4.20
H. R. Brink, do ................ .. 6.57
Chlver* Book Binding Go., books.:. 41.80
Winifred Zwemer, lervice* ........ 44.00
Dora ScAermer, cervices ........ 6(^00
, -< sapires
‘NOTTOE TO.OBJSpn ___
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
10— «420
)ITOR8
patrolman..... ..... '..$ 66,00O. Steketee, pi
J. Wegner do
P. Bontekoe. doT ...............
C. Stem, do edd uniform ........ ..
F. Van Rv, chief.. .............. 66 67
J. Knoll, jsnitor and driver ..... ... 58.60
Br
for fee County of Ottawa.
In fee Matter of the Estate of
TAMMA VANDEN BOBOH, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given feet four months
from the 18th of December A. D. 1919,
.have been allowed for creditors to present
$195.67 1 their cleimo against, said deceased to said
of examination and adjustment, and
are re
present feeir claims to said court,
probate office, in the elty of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or before.the 18th
y of . ‘ ___
H be heard by said court on
courtAllowed end warrants ordered imned _ ______ _______
The ^ following clsims approved bv the that all creditor* of said deceased
Board of Police and Fire Oommlssionen at quired to 
a meeting held Dee. 16, 1919, were order- 1 at fee
ad certified to the Oomsgon Council far p«y
•at:—
Bit, U Bff lU WfaUW/a VU VO MXJSWOV ••**»
da f April A. D 1920, end that said claims
xrlH
56.001 Taesday, tho 19th day of April A D 1990
Joe Ten ink, driver .....
66.00 1 et ten oclock in the forenoon.
66.00 1 Dated Dec. 19, 1919. > . 7 "«,'
JAMES J. DANHOF.
offrobste.
66.00
LL^'E'^rkrT.. .......... •‘Hy STATE apEKOTOAji-W.Xb.U, Oourl
Joe Whitei.i taxi..... ..•.<>
paint andHolUnd Salvage On
brushes ........... ......
Mich. State Tel. Oo., rentel end tolls
CIU. Tel. Co. do.... ............
John Vsn VHet, . repair* ..........
American Elec. Supply Co., wire....
H. Van Tongeren, batteries.. .....
Beach Milling Co., oat* .......
0. A. Ktomparena k Son, kay. .....
Holland Vulcanising Co., repair*..
Ann* Chemical Co., * applies ....... .
B. Steketee, do ................ .
Scott-Lugere Lbr. Co., do
2.40
4.00
for fee County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at th*
rebate Office in fee city of Grand Haven,
n said County, on fee 10th day of Decenv
ber A. D. 1910
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate. • -J
In fee Matter of the Estate of
OERRIT T. HUIZENOA, Deceased
Thomas G. Huisenga having died in laid
court first administration account, and his
•»|p«titio. pfaying for the allowance thereof,/JJ It U Ordered That the
. 1®** day of January A. D. 1920
tt"a8,at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald pro-
la hereby appointed for
1.50
4.90
'8.50
l.flO
125
9.10
2.59
9.50
87.29
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN-
UTE
this order, one* each week for' three rae-
eesiive weeks previous to i*M .<l»7 of hear-
ing in fee Holland City Kewe. a newspaper
*'ui * -
A true copy Judge of Probat*
Wilford F. Kleft. Register of Probate.
Expires Dm.
E OF MICHIGAN— The
27—8260
STAT  Pro-
bate Court for the Cbunty 6f OtUwa
At a Marion of arid court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in *rid county on the
10th day of December A. D, 101k
/ PreMnt: Hon. Jamei J. Dinhoff-
Judge of Probate,
fn 4!the Hitter of tht Ettite of ^
Don* Do Bm Slooter, Doooaaod
v' Edward Blooter having filed in aald
court hit final admlnietration account
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the aMign-
meet and diatrihution of the residue
of Mid eetete,
It it ordered, Thet the
12th day of January A. D. 1020
at ten o’clock (n the forenoon, at
aald probate office be and ife hereby
appointed for examininf and allow-
ing aald account and hearing eaid
petition;
It ia further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pubMca
tlon of a copy of tma Vorder for three'
suoceerive weeki prevloua to eaid day
of hearing ln,the HolUnd City Newi
a nevnpaper ‘printed and circulated
in aaid county.
Jana J. Danhof,
A true copy— Judge of Probate..
Wilford F. Kleft,
Register of Probate.
CExpi:
:han
ret J«t. 31)
ICERt SALE i;
In punuanci and by virtue of an
GO TO
Circuit
The Lacey Studio
HoUuimck. Up Stain
Allowed and warrants ordered
The following clsims approved by
 of Public “ -SSJ^r ^rit^were I ^4 day of hesring. in the Hoi-
examining and allowing eaid account
a, kao av I hearing said petition;$1562.07 jt k Further Ordered. Thst pubic i
w?0.,..' thereof bo given by pittHicstion of \
rdeith*
b«ld
o (felt o r, for three
notice
. rofiy
successive week*
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Abe Nauta. supt .......... $104.17
Wm. Winetnom, clerk ............. 75.00
Clara Vaorhont, steno ............. 99.00 iA ,
Morjorie De Konlng.^do. ........ • 84.00 1 WiKord J^Kleft^
ler, die ridel. V".*. 1 '. 9L50
Marjorie I
B. \S?*(£5nSi,f. 'I*!**'1:: .' ‘ ?I.00 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
F. MoFall, ..........
June* Ann!*, do .......
Wm. Pathuia, 8r«nan...0 Wood, do., .........
Myron Stevens, do ......
J. De Boer, coal petsee.
W. H. Card do ..................
0. J. Rosoboom, 19th St. attendant
Fred Roieboom, 28th 8t. attend....
J. P. De Feyter, line faremaa ......
H. Looman, lineman ..............
Ted Telrenhoff, do ...............
Ohaa. Tor Seek, do ..............
Guy Pond, elec metennen ........
Chaa. Vos, elec, meter teeter ......
M. Kammersad, troubleman ........
L. Kamerling, water inepector .....
Sam Altbuis, water meterman ......
Wm. Roelodq labor ............
0. J. Ten Brinke, do ......... .*...
S'“ Ten Brinke, do ..............
4® ............. .. ..
w riU0-,.:: ::
^ 40 ................
p. ^dodo:.v.v/.-.-.r.-.v.:v:.:
for fee County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Without Knife or Pain
•Feet — without leaving homror say ill
[Probate Office in fee city of Grand Heven.
In eeld County, on fee 18th day of Decem-
ber A. D. 1919 '
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
I of Probate.
i In fee Matter of the Estate of
JAM METER, Deceased
Court J. Smlt, having filed hi* petition.
without loss of time. Toa can prof# tt •
our risk. GOITRENE offers by far the sure*
safest, most natural and scientific geitr
,97,l ®.rt J. »tt. h.rm, ut,a B -Ulu.Ud, I, i.. . —I r.
66.90 Paring that an instrument filed /*,**!« markable record of enroe-
72.621 o®«rt bo admitted to Probate as the last will72.62
“••MoM testament of said deceased and feat
administration of said estate be granted to
1 .1 . 1 himself or tome other suitable perosn.
M 04I u u ordered. That fee . _ , _ . _
18tk day of January A. D. 1920
48-MI at ten A. M., at eaid Probate Office is here-
b>r eppointed for hearing said petitwn.
** » Further Ordered, Thst Public Notice
M-Tfl thereof be gi™ ^  puWkstion of a oopy
• IHoh? ,‘,d
86.00 1 ggid county.87.nl, 7 JAMM J. DANHOF.88.0()l Judge of Probeto-
ram of men. w
men and children who, before, had tried vet
iqus other methods without avail -cures
the most obstinate eases of many year* stami
inf, of ontsrard goitre aad isward goitre, 01
hard tumors aad seft ones.
Goitrene Is guaranteed. Money Poeitivei)
Refunded if it doesn't do as agreed. Writ
lounna, v/vuui.j, juivui-
gtn, accotding to the recorded plat
thereof.
Dried, Grand Haven, D®c. IB,
1019.
Daniel F. PageUen,
Circuit Court Commiaioner m
and for Ottawa County,
Visicher A Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff. . teq
Business Addreu: HolUnd, Mick,
;rl
-5
I
1
order and decree of the
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, in the State of Michigan,
made and entered on the 17th day
of September. 1910, in * certrin
cause therein pending wherein the
peoples State Benk of Holland is
plaintiff and Henry Winter, admin-
istrator of the eitate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceased, Katherine L. Sooy,
Fenny Hoyt and Joeeph Pullen are
defendfinti. /
Notice, ii hereby given thet I
shall aril at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of
the court houM, in the city of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, laid court
house being the piece for the bold-
ing of the Circuit Court for the eaid
County on the 5th day of February,
1020 at ten a. m. of said day,
for the purpose of realizing the
amounts due the pUintiff (from the
defendant, Henry Winter, adminia-
trator of the estate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceaied, for principal, inter-
est and costs ai well ai for taxes
paid and intereit thereon of the
following described parcel of land:
Lot three (3), Block Four (4),
Prospect Park Addition to the City
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michl
«r once for Free Booklet and m coavinnn, brsut'fal276 But 11th street
cured psttente , .
Goitrene Oo. B22G W. 63rd Bt, Ohicaic
Soi'UTd ». Kleft, RegUter of Probate.
Sinclair’ gaaoline
Kerosene— notices bl
denberg Brot, Dii
Oils, Holland.
u
FAM
^1
i.
8
it
1
' >:
: ?• .
u
K'
m
m
m.
It
8^
vu
vf*
The Holland Wrkets
MaIwmt ft p* C**4*
V«al .
MuttonBeef .....
.Better, creamery
.Butter, dairy
*> \
r&o
. ;.65
.2022
420
. .18
. .66
. .61
FRIDAY NIGHT
Hoaiend High echoed will open the Th* congregational meet-
BaiketbaH season next Friday eve- 5ng of the First Reformed church
Spring Chicken . . . . . ........ .H ning, Jen. 2 at the High school Gym. "** h*ld Monday evening when the
• Chickens ............ 20 when Coach Horne** quintet meets Rowing election of officers took
the fast Muskegon High team on the PlaLce.;. EldfT* re-4>lected: G«or«e
local floor. The Holland boys are
suffered" during 'the^otbaS season C0M: re*elaoted: Jacob Lokker, Ed-
aft Muakegon. Coach Home, pre ward Lam» George Mooi and An-
dicts a hard battle as all reports in- ^ Nienhuis. «
2 35,dieste the opposing team as one of The PWter, Rev. James Wayer
1 50: the speediest and strongest aggrega. wa> g"®n an increase in salary, mak-
gg tions of ibaeketball teasers in this ‘n£ the amount $2,000 a year. The
* part of the state. The Holland team ?hurch ^ und to be in a flourish
is in the pink of condition and all condition;
set for the contest, due to the staff The church closed the year with a
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL OPENS S^?Y|1^B“«iA^4r^AYE*
WITH MUSKEGON HIGH 18 BY THE
B*ac* MUling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
'Wfcagt, white No. 1 ........
•Wheat, red No. 1— - — —
Rye . ..... - ......
Oats . .....................
2.33
Van Lente, CUl
Earle, OmA*
THE MACATAWA WHITE LEG- *”' Jo»ter.Van
HORN CO. HAS BEEN ORGAN.
I2ED WITH CAPITAL :
STOCK OF $10,000 ^
evalt, Lois St. John, Jamils Brink-
man, HarrietHenevelt, Adelia Hene-
velt, Mrs. R. Bioamendal, Edvard
Henevdd, Btrold^elmii^tev. &
The foDowing officers were elected ®Iotmendal* Beftdes these there
Benson, parcel
ft,
n add wife to B.
on section 36,
(Feed in Ton ^ots)
St Car Feed ............... $65.00
No. 1 Feed..... ........... 64.00
Crackfed Com ...... . ....... 65.00
Low Grade flour ............ 76*0®
Cora Meal ................ 64.00
Middlings . ....... 61.00
Bran .................. 61.00
Horse Feed .............. -67.00
Screenings .... ....... -.... 51.00
Scratch Feed with grit. ..... 78.00
Scratch Feed without grit... 81.00
Cranae Dairy Feed ......... 77.00
Oil Meal ................. 90.06
Harmony Feed ............ 69.00
Cotton Seed Meal ......... 84.00
Cream City ......... 69.00
Mora Milk ............... 71.00
Unfcorn Dairy Feed. ....... 84.00
Thomas Klomparens ft Co.
Hay, loose .......... 29.00
Hay, baled .............. 3L<K>
Straw . ....... 14.00
Pres. Simon Harkema.
Vice-Pree. Reka Harkema.
Secy-Treat. Luke Vredevelt
Mr. Harkema is an expert poultry
mgn and has resigned his position as
agricultural agent 0f Newaygo Co.,
t6 take charge of the new industry!
Mr. VredeveH has been the fore
man of Mr. Harkema’s farm for six
years and was its sole manager dur-
ing the two years Mr. Harkema was
working for the . state and federal
government and during that time
demonstrated his ability of making
ware many numbers in which groups
of children took part.
io  e
Manlius, |1, etc. , '
John Van Kenan to Win. Belmink
N. 6% acres of land on section 3,
Laketown, $660. > v
i
St!
practice and scrimmages of the past substantial balance on hand. A | hens pay.week. bu(teet of $13,700 has been adopted This poultry plant will be modern
_ The lineup for the whole game is
not at all certain as the Coach has a
large squad from which to pick hiis
men. Undoubtedly’ Capt. Irving and
S. Boyd will start the game as the
guards. Steggarda will be stationed
at center with Beeuwfces and Knut-
son playing the forward positions,
was extended to him to become the
may also be given 4 chance during
the game.
The preliminary game will be
played between the High school
freshmen and Y Juniors. T he first
game will begin at 7:30 and the big
game at 8:16.
LOCALS
Mr. and Mis. Fred De Vries of
Lansing are visiting friends and rel-
atives in Holland during the holidays.
A one ton truck gets you busi-
ness. ..
MAN ARRESTED
FOR NON-SUPPORT
j
HUSBAND BRINGS DIVORCE
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
WIFE
Ira W. Wyrick was arrested today
in Grand Rapids by Officer Peter
Bontekoe under the disorderly act.
It is alleged that the man left his
for the coming year, of which sum in everyway. 40 acres of sandy soil
$7,200 is for benevolences. has been purchased on the Castle
road. Incubator ceflar 22x60 feet,
tefo stories and one broder house,BIG WEST MICHIGAN
PIKE SUIT DECIDED 9000 chick «M»cRY has already been
_ . _ __ -i orected. Other buildings are under
THREE PRINCIPALS IN SUIT DIE “1“^
SINCE LITIGATION WAS ( hoZ th
of the future.STARTED
’ Judge O. S. Cross has filed Ihis.^^ZS^
opinion in the case of the Product* ... v!el*>rai!d
IIfrom the bonding compony . iam !ntroduce<i * k«P “P »!>.Z Tlt^pewfHt
physicar examination to
crushed stone furnished for the
struction bf a part of the West
igan pike in Saugatuck townsfnp.1
esta wiR be used as weU as
IlilBl-rf- weed out
the tfackers and every modem im-
Earl Hoek left Monday for Big home, about a week ago and for a
Rapids where he will take a course
in pharmacy at Ferris Institute.
Bay Vanden Berg left Saturday
fob JiOkson and Pontiac to visit with
friends end relatives in
cities.
Manitou BoOch is in Milwaukee on
'txnrirre* for the Western Machine
ToMVWofts.
The constniction company quit the
job before it W« rom^eted .nd the ‘hi* -------
township finished the work, lenring W, P'a,lt /"•‘“f;
thie the most uptodate
_ wlble.- Ready-to-
long time back gave her and three
children barely enough to exist on.
The home was recently sold, and
it was found that . the woman has
those two] no place -to go, has no money to
move with, in fact scarcely enough
to keep warm.
When Wyriok‘went to Grand Rap-
ids a week ago, he started divorce i
^i tbi bontoi company The ">«i wii,
be ‘^Six Cylinder *White Leghorns atprincipal question involved was, the « .
amount of stone furnished, all qf it n
having been brought in on the steam- wnra pon/lD amr am nwv
had been supplied, and he ordered -  - —
that a judgment of $8,421.89 and That the Central Park Reformed
costs be entered against the de- ^ hurch which was moved fromarwofts. r “Jh-no« 3;. W fl "7^!}tendant company. A peculiarity of un,“KQaP Central P
Therr wiB be aervice. in the Pirat'.^^^Jf?1"-^ jMthe case it the fact that death lias “r tw ago a protpering
Graafschap to Central Park a year
was shown
Stemev61^ ^  Christmas exercise held there
at 730 and New Year’s morning at I oS*l ! since the proceedings were- started *****irX. It is was perhape the> stl • «! P rted «« J^ning u 
:30. Last Sunday morning this1  b;!*| -George KoUen of Holland, one of pngrm ever given
fore Justice Van Schelven, who isr
V* ennf.«itV1„dt«,n\Wy ^ W>TlCk’*
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Alverson enter-: ’
brother, Mr. and Mfs. John Fuller GETS IT— AND JAIL TERM
‘ j I the attorneys, W. H. Allen, the church. The building was
most important witness for the de- cr°wded to the limit. A splendid
fense, and Mr. Plummer, Jhe man Progrwi was givefl, the performers
who sold the stone, have all died be®“ by Mrs-
started. , %®^1e]nd4 wtfe of ^since the suit Was
a&d daughter Fernjn ne lp ^m nf MinnaonAl.’i. ' wu tuc
^^oTfJi^ Of old chambermaid, who set fire re- and everywhere, the FordAnm., Joe fuller of Sunfleld and ** m __ _____
tir Zada of Otsego. The day was _ _ .. ___ .wl
Vti Truck is economy that the
____ __ ____ . , ..... ..,v __ _ ___ ______ _ _ _ . [.. . --.jp.. . __ _ ____ 1_r
Pearl Runyan of Allegan, 19-year- 1 On the farm, in the city, anywhere Heneveld, superintendent: GerstdI M ( __ J ___ _____ ftVn W/tml Itfnfnr1 .The following took part: Mr.
 HAPPi
NEW YEAR
OLD YEAR, FAREWELL!
I
1919 has passed away. Its sands are
full run. ft has slipped into the vistas
of the past, bearing* with it our joys and
sorrows, hopes and fears, pleasure and
profi}, loss and gain— burying them all
in the sepulchre of time.
Farewell, 01d Yehr— Fwrbwelli but hark!
“Mng oat the old, Ring in the new—
Ring out the false. Ring in the true.*
and so we say to our many, many
friends,
A Happy, Happy New Year
and here's hoping 1920 may have
naught but happiness in store for you.
JAS. A. BROUWER & CO.
Si!
£Sh-
elve business man cannot deny him- *4
.fra. Palmer’s birthday.
Public Auction will be held on
( to from six month* to ten yean in! self, if, he would get the moet out of
j the Detroit House of Correction. hia business. Buy that track now*
Mr. and Mn. William Jeffen ol
Kalamazoo spent Christmas with
l-l0 of H 2 ALLEGAN CHURCHES VOTE
RMMher,^rhich ia 1% miles south T0 UNITE; THIRD MAY JOIN _____
l‘or_ J®*neier chUBch* The Predbyterian and Congrega-' their parents’ Mr. and Mrs. F. Aye.
LMarter Clayton Palmer Hoover en- tipnal churches of' Allegan, have - •
. tertained hie little friends on hia 9th voted to unite for a federated) Don’t forget the Muakegpn-Hol-
year birthday this afternoon. At the church. T he Epiacopal church ie. al- 1 land High Basket ball game — Friday,
bottle of his aunt, Mrs. D. J. Overweg go expected to join. * Jsn. ’2, at the H. S. Gyan. 1
22 East 20th St I . ' . _ • ' -
t» Justice Wachs’ court at Grand
.Haven the jury in the assault eass' j
‘hgainst August Baibrick and Fred
‘SekWeitter of prodkery, tried for a
a second time, returned a verdict of
conviction and the two men were ex-j
P«*ted to appear for sentence. Fred
Werneke of Crockery waa the com-'
flaming witness and Fred T. Miles
conducted the case. T he matter was
‘tHttd several weeks ago but resulted
In a disagreement of the jury.
The Maple Avenue Christian Re-
' -formed church at a congregations!
meeting Monday evening extended a
<SR to Rev. W. P. Harris of Pater-
son, N. J. Rev. Pateison is a grad-
-Bate of Calvin College and Chris-
‘tian Reformed Seminary. The call
raras extended to hi into become the
sudeeator to Rev. J. P. Battema who
vHll soon leave this church for an-
other field of labor.  fSj
There will be no meeting , of the
Ladies’ Guild tins week Wednesday.
The first meeting of 1920 will be
held on the first Wednesday in Jan-
uary, when officera will be ejected.
"All members are saked to be pres-
• ent at that time.
‘After three yeara of hard prac-
tical aervice, w* have yet to hear
of any kind of trouble with the Ford
‘One Ton Track.
Miss Afterta Vredeveld of Fre
mont ha* returned home after two
wrecks visiting at the home of rela-
thres and frienda here.
The carp nets wena> again lifted
-and 1200- pounds of carp were brot
•pp'thrtr the ke. There were at least
ten ton of -game fish mostly large
blade ' baas. Some it said would
weigh eighi pounda
*•> A K t-** K -»-V A- .A A.'.K w A .ye-V
Opening. Notice!
' We adriaa placing your order with
-erat delay, because the factory is not
/running odder normal conditions and
-won’t for some time. Buy your Ford
Track now. : 
3^onomicsl, rdiabde, durable, no
Thdttetfcaaeito the ervice it will give in city
-
Holland Business
College
will open on tke funt Mmdarin the New Year
January 5
250 PAIRS
Beit Grade Heavy Work
Shoe with Chrome Soles
$5.00 value at $3.48
and country.
*638.
Ford One Ton Track
Don’t’!*forget the Muricegon-Hol
-- *******™*-™'y’
J»o. 2, »t the H. B. OSTO.
m
Peters Buiidhig, East 8th st
10 DAY SALE
*~ON—
Heavy Work Shoes
Over Shoes and Hip Boots
i •  
Begining January 2nd
New daises wffl he started is
STENOGRAPHY aid BOOKKEEPING
300 PAIRS
Best Grade iMediumf
Weight Work Shoe,
Good for Factory lj|
Farm
$4.00 Value at $2.98
Now is the Time to Enroll
These shoes cannot be replaced at the above namend prices and it will pay you to buy your
NEXT SUMMER SHQES NOW- We have also received our 3rd shipment of
if you wish to finijh a coarse before the
close of the school year. Do not let
this opportvaity pass by
4 Buckle, all Rubber Army Overshoes
Which we will sell $2.98 regular $5.00 value
HIP BOOTS $4.95 While they last.
P. S. BOXER & CO.
1
m
: ' •
Holland Business College
Albert Hoeksema, Principal
SHOE STORE
Better Shoes For Less Money
lit. ilyll
